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“The Spirits in Prison”—Again.

BY REV. Al.FREII SMITH.

four that the Revised New Testament 
migbf be carried into popularity, on the 
merits of the Old.

in the grave. Then if his spirit was not coming. But it does not matter tons,
dead, ro what could quickened allude? Either meaning will serve our theory.
Dr. Whcdon points out the fact that this But the other theory is shut up to one

ft i, decidedly bad taste to speak re- word “quickened’’ is found in eleven meaning, and that toon secondary mean- to hold up a weak if notbaseless theory,
pioachfully of the King James Version, other places in the New Testament, and j ing. The apostle most probably meant j It simply indicates that the event in
ju>t jet. , j in every case it means to make alive from | to say, and “having (some, he preachedquestion was centerior to the present

Third: 1 do not deny an intermediate j the dead—never to impart increased life, ! if so. it is disastrous to the other theory time, only this, 
state. I do deny the Romish purgatory | where life was already existing. See ! in the extreme, for if he referred to the We are now prepared to give a lucid, 
and such an intermediate state, as Swed-1 Rom. iv.-17, viii-11, John v. 21, Ac. It j human spirit of Christ going from the literal, lawful interpretation, of the
enborgmns teach. I believe that Christ seems to be positively certain then, since | cross to the spirit-world, he certainly whole passage, an interpretation that

go into the spirit-world (Hades), in Christ’s spirit was not dead, that “quick- would not have said, “and having come, does lfo violence to the grammatical
the interval between his death on the ened” can not refer to it. And hence he preached.” Either “come” or “gone” structure of the text, and is in luir-
ei and his resurrection, but Ido not we can not without, wrenching this word however suits our theory equally well mouy with the whole drift of God’s
believe that the passage in question from its universal meaning read “quicken- Dr. C’urrv lias quoted some learned au- Word. “Having been put to death in
teaches that he did, nor do 1 believe that ed in the spirit,” We must reasonably tlioritv to show that the preaching here the flesh, but quickened bv the spirit
there is any passage in the Bible that conclude, that the apostle was referring referred to, could not have been the (Divine spirit), wherein (by virtue of)
reveals what he did there, [f we are to two historical facts, viz., Christ’s death preaching of Noah. And the ground having gone (in the days of Noah) he
driven to conclude that Christ did go to ! and resurrection. And it is in harmony for this is, that the verb preached is in preached to the spirits (now) in prison,
the spii its in the spirit-world in the in- the plain teachings of God’s words to re- the aorist tense, and indicates that the which once were disobedient, when the
tei\al between his death and resurrec- fer the resurrection of Christ to the agen- preaching was one single act of preaching, long suffering of God, waited in the days
tion, and pi each to them, even though cy of the divine spirit. See Rom. V111. I do not in the least ignore the signifi- of Noah, while ark was a preparing
the c hai acter of the preaching can not 11. “But if the spirit of Him that rais- canee of the aorist, but I believe we can wherein few, that is eight souls were
be determined, there is given at least a ed up Jesus from the dead dwell in you; show that this point is not well taken, saved through water.”
ptobable ground for a second probation, he that raised up Christ shall also quick- In Eph. 11-17, we have an exact panil- Now if this interpretation is allowable, 
It can notbe affirmed, but it can not be en your mortal bodies.” Let not the leljto this passage, which reads thus: “And and we believe that we have shown that
denied. And hence it does give men weight of this point be overlooked; for he came and preached peace to you it is, it certainly must commend itself to
hope beyond the grave, even though if it be true, as we claim to have shown, which were afar off, and to them that all thinking people as beset with less
the\ li\e in Sin. that the quickening must have been “by were nigh.” The construction here is difficulties than the other, for if we must

the spirit,” and not “in the spirit” the exactly the same. 1 n both cases there is believe that Christ did go to the spirit-
controversy is at an end. For if it be an aorist participle with an aorist verb, world and preach “to the spirits in pris-
the'former, then Divine spirit is meant, In both eases the literal rendering | on” (the antedeluvians), then who will
and if the latter, human spirit is meant- would he “And having come he preach | tell us, why to’them and not to others, or
Ami since we have seen that the human ed.” Now are we to suppose for one mo- how can we say to the world that this
spirit was not dead and could not be ment, that Paul in this passage to the world offers the only opportunity to
quickened, lienee the conclusive verse Ephesians referred to any one single act repent?
19th (R. V.)—“in which he went and of Christ's preaching? Not at all. Then j
preached to the spirits in prison.” Of did not Paul understand, good Greek? 1 j try to smooth it down by saying that
course this means “in which (spirit) he should think he did understand Greek, j thus theory gives no positive assurance,
went,” and our friends of the opposition How then are we to understand the J Ah yes! And yet the sinner will say
theory take it tu mean the human spirit of I Apostle’s use of the aorist tense then, in | Christ did preach, and it can not he de-

tive.” “Aforetime” or “sometime” (Pote) 
means simpiv once or a certain time. It 
is in vain to appeal to the little particle,When I ventured a few weeks 

dissent from Dr. Curry’s interpretation 
0fa confessedly difficult passage of Scrip- j 
ture(l Peter III, 18-20), it did 
curs to me that he had so many scholarly 
allies, in these regions. The allies differ 
very materially from the Dr. himself, in 
n! Iced one particular, viz., lie never 
fights under cover; they do. Who these 
individuals are that so zealously defend 
Rr. Curry, and so viciously assault me, 
f have no means of knowing. It is a 
very easy thing, to ask questions or raise 
objections, especially when it can be 
clone under the very unassuming name 
of “Student,” or when no name at all is 

Since these responses have no

ago to

|not oc- j

did

given.
names attached to them, I feel under no 
obligation whatever to reply to them 
specifically. But for fear that some may 
have been bewildered by these objections 
and inquiries. I propose more fully to 
defend my position.

If in doing this 1 answer the objections 
of my critics, all right. Before proceed
ing however, to strengthen my position, 

, 1 desire to say just a few things, by way 
of introduction.

5

But wluit does the passage teach?
Since mv criticsThat is the question, 

have fired upon me 
of tiie original Greek, 1 propose now to 
defend mv view by that method.

from the stand-point
First: 1 did not in mv former article

make any attempt at expounding the 
passage on the basis of the original, 
did not call in question a single gram-

:I hi the verse preceding the ones in 
question, the Apostle was reminding the 

HKitk'.tl point made by Dr Curry, and Christians to whom he wrote, of the sup- 
for the simple reason that I did not cure |y)rt „p a g00l) conscience in well doing, 
to parade myself before the public as a even tholl„|, w0 have to suffer for it. lie 
Greek scholar, when 1 make no prefcen- !

The defenders of the other theory may

then points to two instances on the part 
of their Lord. The one, his crucifixion

to say however, that it did occur to me j)y |j,e Uie other the rebelliousness tbe proceeding verse. But we have seen j this place? Simpiv that he spoke of the j nied that he preached repentance, and ! 
that some of the points made by Hr- 0f the antedeluvians in the days of Noah, j it cannot intelligibly mean Christ's ! preaching as a whole without associating I will trust to it at least. Is it that 1
Currv were not well taken. I simply | qq)0 roslllls however, in both cases were ! human spirit. But they say. how about , with it in his thought any other act, and j want to deprive the sinner of a hope
gave what seemed to me, a common sense i puj| 0f cheer. In the first, his resurrec-1 “in "bich” (en ho)? There is no dittictil- this fills out the signifieanee of the aorist. beyond the grave? Not at all! But know-
interpretation of the passage on the basis J t;on . the second, the saving of Noah ' lY about this term. TlieK.J, V. reads, ! If then Raul could* use the aorist in ing from the whole tenor of God’s word
of the English. Second: I do not want | an(| his fjiniilv in the ark. His rejection “By which,” and there is little doubt j speaking to the Ephesians, of the preach- that this theory must be false, I spurn
the rcadeis of the Peninsfi.a Metro- j illKj mioifixion bv the Jews stands over l,iat (t ,,as (,°llie nearer to the meaning, ing of Christ, covering a period of three i it, as a dangerous heresy. 
dust to allow themselves to be befogged j against his rejection bv the rebels in than the R. V. “In which” (en ho) is j years, could not Peter also use the aorist ! Oneof the laws of interpretation is, that
by my critics, into supposing that the ' Xoali’s time, and his resurrection, over i ,n three other places in the same i in speaking of the preaching of the Di- j that which is mysterious must be solved
theory 1 am defending is dependent on ! agajnst the deliverance of Noah’s family, j epistle, and is translated according to ; vine spirit through the mouth of Noah, ; by that which is plain. Another is, that 
my interpretation alone for support. I I cannot suppose for a single moment ! the R. Win every case,“wherein.” Mark! j covering a period of 1*20 years. The j it L not safe to^found a .doctrine upon

Judging from the manner in which j tjiat jjie Apostle had the spirit-world in I not “i*1 "ddcli,” as in the passage in (pies- | significance of the tense in both eipgs ! any one, or two passages. Let the basis
some of them speak of it, one might eas* j,js ,n|IK{ or dreamed of making anv al- j R°n- See I Peter 1-fi, II1-1 (j, I \ -4. A nd ! being simply that of past preaching j of the creed lie the general Biblical doc- 
ily suppose that it was not worthy of con- j fusion to Christ’s preaching to the spirits 1,1 «very instance, “wherein" has the \ thought of as a single fact (or as a whole), j trine,
sidcration. The learning of the church i 0|* tjie 4leacl. 'There is no difticultv what- seiwe «T“by virtue of which." In chap. If our opponents still insist that this : Strong
lias been divided on this passage lor ages. ; evei. jn t]ie passage, till we come to the i 1* t,ie aI)0Sl,l‘ bus been talking about an 1 does violence to the grammatical struct- ! ject-
and Dr. Whedon tells us that the pre- I pnrt (,f t]K. |gth verse, it reads (R. i “inheritance incompatibleundefiled Ac.” : ure of the text, then we must insist'that ;
pondcrancc of opinion has been with the j «*^cjno. pUl ln Heutli in the flesh, blit an<^ Allows by saying, wherein (en ho). ' Paul used bad Greek, or else they* must eendental speculations about the assum-
view I am defending. “Dr. Strong says j (Jui<.*kened in the spirit.” 'The old King >'e £reatl.v tl,al is» Kv virtue of1 tell us what single act of preaching is j (.(\ capabilities as of tlie invisible world,
‘‘this theory has commended itself to the j jaillrT Version reads “in the flesh.” and ] 'v,li<-*h (inheritance) ye greatly rejoice.” referred to. in his letter t.. the Kpliesi- ! that the preaching of Christ, through 
good sense'of the church at large.” Now ,.bv tlle Spirit.” Just why the (.lKn,^cC This i> precisely the sen>e given to er. ho.
I am free to confess that I have no doubt ! was ma(]a from “by the spirit” to “in'*11 bistanees. 1 he question!

have abandoned mv ! th'e spirit,” I cannot see. unless to suit a ^1tMl w,1.v ti,jmslate in which in tempt to show that the Greek word here j tue
j preconceived tlieorv. Now I call atten-1 R,<* pa-ssage in question? I> it not more translated “spirits,” indicates that the j appropriate, 

alone—unsupported by scholars of any j £jon Iu t)lf. fa(.j that neither of these probable that il in three instances in the preacher and the spirits were in the j apostles argument, 
consideration. But when 1 found ! piepo«ition^ are found in the original. j rfsl,,ie ePist,e* 11 ,las t,l#‘ sen*1 of ‘V vir' same condition is simpiv ridiculous. We j allusion tu some presumed scene in the 
that I was backed by such au- , The noun, -Hesh” and “spirit” a re both | Iu” of which,” it should have the same a„ ll0t doubt in the least that “spirits” j world, is wholly gratuitous and ir- 
Ihorities as WiiedonV Commentaries and j jn tjH> Native case, and hence of course sen<e *“ the fourth? (iWnmati) here mean the spirits of j ytj|£'*im* noM° ',lN ,uVa °L' a,M 1)UU
McGlintock and Strong’s Cyclojiedia and j IJIUg| bavi. prepositions that lawfully This is tlu* sense that the old version the dead, but Pnemna does not always’ (;,<■*>>,.*boro, Md.. Feb. lo//» 18815.
°thei’s, 1 concluded that I might safely j ,rovern the dative. Blit “bv” governs j gives to it. and also the sense that Dr. mean that. It is used to characterize j
stand niy ground. Dr. Strong prepared j tbe j^jve just as lawfully as does “in,” Strong gives to it. And in this sense it . the living as well as the dead; as “be- i “A Western pastor iu giving an

article in the Gvclopedia, and he is 8jn<.e thf*v are both t<> be supplied, ; barmoijizes perfectly with the preceding loved believe not every spirit (pneumo) | account, of the addition of a dozen con-
a 0 reek scholar, second to none in the ; wj|V ,|{,( reac]# as does the (K. J. “in , verse,“ He went nod peenrbed." 1 have but try thespirit’s (pnruniali). Herespir- j verts to his church, made the significant
Methodist Church, and second to but few j tjie rtcsli” and “bv the Spirit.” Dr. no controversy over the meaning of the ! its refers to false teachers yet living. The j and striking remark concerning them,
anywhere. When it.conies to a question j Strong says distinctly that the two word preached, but the word translated same word is used in speaking of human j ‘They were all handpicked.’ By this ex-
of Greek exegesis, Dr. Strong is certain- Causes do not require exact parallelisms, “went” is sugggestive. It is from JWeno and Divine spirits of the living and the i pressimi he meant to say that each one
1)* entitled to more consideration Rum i Hnd that “in" or “by” rnay be used as j ami primarily means to brim/. Its sec- ( dead. Hence it is vain to try to make j of the converts lmd been led to Christ as
Dr. (urrv, and for the simple ueason j t]ie gense mily require. To say the least j omlary meaning is to come, and ii also it appear that both the preacher and the j the result of personal individual effort,
that he has devoted his life to it, which ! t|,ere j* just as much authority for the has a broad meaning to travel—either go ' hearers were in the same kind of spirit, j rrbe eminent Dr. T. L. Cuvier, once re- 
Br. Currv has not. And then too, the j one ajJ the other. But “by the spirit” is or come. (See Lidilel A Scott’s Lexicon ). ; from this word. If Divine spirit were j marked concerning the three thousand
feng Janies version certainly leans to- ! not oniv allowable; it is actually neces- It does not mean there as has been so , preaching to human spirits, it would be j souls whom he had received into church

this interpretation and it is no mean j garv j_0 the sense. What intelligible I wisely said, primarily, to go a wav. It | Pnemna in both cases. 1 lie only re- j fellowship during his ministry, ‘I have
authority. It is not yet obsolete by any j ;(\ea can be conveyed by “quickened in ! m0re likely means to come, than to go gaining difficulty is “aforetime” (Pote) handled every stone.’ What an earnest
means. * The Revised Version is coneed- lbe spirit,” lean not tell. Dr. Curry j a way. It more likely means to come { R»e:20th verse. The change from single-handed effdi-t and faithful dealing

to he an improvement in some par- savs distinctly that the human spirit of | than to go, for since its first meaning fc* “sometime” in the old, to “aforetime” in with individual souls does this repre- 
Mr S ’ l,Ut on tlie 1,ot Christ was not dead, while his body was I to bring, a bringing neeessarilv implies a ^ 1,1(1 lNcw. has been thought to lie sugges- sent '."—Kmnneliral Me**ena*r.

tions in that direction. 1 do not hesitate

■Y ;Yf

"Sti?

In conclusion T quote for Dr. 
some forcible words on this sub-

“We arc not to be befogged by trans-

.' Noah, to his cotemporaries, during 
“7b the spirit* in prison". 'To at- the respite before the Hood by vir-

of the Holy Spirit is eminently
of the

aus.

1 should at 
theory, if I had found myself entirely

mice
to the course

To introduce an i

l
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gouth’s f fp-artmcnt.
take care.

and the pouts written to interest young people, there fo 
danger of their overlooking some of the 

know, j choice old-lashioned books. One of the fuott 
delightful of these is Hawthorne’s Grand- 
father’s Chair, in which is the following ; ^ 

of Samuel Bewail, afterwards chief, j 
justice of Massachusetts, who married a j 
daughter of Captain John Hull. The cap. | 

appointed mint-master by the j 
General Court, and was allowed one shilling 
out of every twenty which were coined. j 
Some of these shillings are among the curb j 
ositics in the old State House in Boston.

When the mint-master had grown very | 
Samuel Bewail by name

1 John O’Neil, of Whitehall. N. '•*
! has for veare been-expressing liquor 

— | scale*! kegs into Vermont. I n ,
'■- Vr 1**2. the authorities seized 100 pack-,

O'Neil's crossing the line j 
On 007 convictions : 

86,000, with Ihe alter
ant! two

are- i at all.Jcmjjfranff. how Monv1 i;ut I was going to tell you 
I cured the pouts; for you i- 
! little boys and girls, if you
! found it out for yourselves, that t
i verv hard to cure the pouts. Mothers 
; and fathers try a great many ways, 
sometimes, before they find anything 
that will get rid of them right away.

Well, there sat J^ell i» her little chair, 
with that dark, horrid frown all over 
her face, and her finger stuck into the 

of her pouting mouth; thqsun-

: must
have notdrink if raging"Wine:* a mocker: -irons 

£Dd b d*ceivrd thereby is not
wise.—At the ia-t it bitetb hke a serp**% anrt 
rticgclh like an adder.— Scripture.

Ob ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if il»o« 
c*c known by. Jet us

And my word will come to 1pass 
jastas sure as you re alne

What you have and what you lack, 
All the same as what you wear,

Von will see reflected back,
So, my little folks, take care!

And not only in the glass
Will your secrets come to view ,

All beholders, as they pass.
Will perceive and know them too.

of sight, my boys and girls, 
Every root of beauty starts:

So think less about your curls,
More about your minds and hearts.

Cherish what Is good, and drive 
Evil thoughts and feelings far:

For, as sure as you’re alive'
You will show for what you are.

Alice Cary.

ages, and upon 
thev arrested him. 
he was fined over 
native of forty-nine yean? 
months in jail. He sppcaled, »nd •! 
.Supreme Court at Kutlami. \ U ms I 
tabled the decisions of the
ThL. decision makes th.c seeding ot liquor 
from New York, by common earner w ; 
Vermont, a sale by the sender. O Mcil 
was held in $10,000 bail. The ease go*.
uver to the United States Supreme Court |

on a federal question.
The legislature of Washington Ter

ritory last week, by a unanimous vote m 
both'Houses. passed a bill providing tor 
instruction in the public schools, upon 

and effects of alcohol I ne 
be the strongest of the 

been enacted in the

story
■

rhap: no name to 
*b» devil—Skak*p*rr. tain was

The New York Tribune recently re
quested that its subscribers, in renewing 
their subscriptions, express their aenti- 

to the best way of “dealing 
with the acknowledged evil of the liquor 
traffic.” There wc-re 6,205 replies re
ceived. Of these, the number that favors 
Prohibition (including the local option 
method) for Urge cities, is 4.059; for 
High License, 1,56:1. For rural towns, 
Prohibition (including Local Option), 
4.456; High License 1,154. The re
maining few hundred scattering 
were for various other measures.

remarkable showing consider
ing the lact that the Tribune has* been

of the

lower court.

men is as corner
shine all around her, and yet never a 
a bit of it touching her. And there sat 
Monv on the floor, playing with her 
(|0Il Every now and then she would 
glance up at her sister with a troubled 
look, and then back sit her doll Her 
little busy fingers fastened and un
fastened the doll's dress in a restless way.

At last, she couid not stand it any 
longer. She laid the doll carefully down

with a

rich, a young man
a-courting to his only daughter. Hi*came

daughter—whose name 1 do not know, bat 
will call her Betsey—was a fine, hearty 

means so slender as some
we
damsel, by no 
voung ladies of our own days, 
trary, having always fed heartily on pump, 
kin pics, doughnuts, Indian puddings and 
other Puritan dainties, she was as round ] 
and plump as a pudding herself. With tins j 
round rosy Miss Betsey did Samuel Sc wall j 

As he was a young man of J

On the cou-

Out
votes the nature 

law is said to 
kind that has yet

This
fall in love, 
good character, industrious in his business, ] j 
and member of the church, the mint-master i |

•> a most
the floor, and, jumping uponwhole country.

No liquor has been sold for the last 
of the wealthiest and 

counties of Texas, and

something-raust-bo-done expression 
her face, she went straight to Lell, be
fore anybody noticed her at all Then 
the leaned over so as to peep up — 
Lefty’s eves, and sjiid as gravely as 
could be;

onlaunch and steady supporter very readily gave his consent.
“Yes, you may take hc-r,” said he, in lii-j 

rough way, “and you’ll find her a heavy j 
burden enough !”

On the wedding day, we may suppose ! 
that honest John Hull dressed himself in a j 
plum-colored coat, all the buttons of which j 
were made of pine-tree shillings. The but
tons of his waistcoat were sixpences; and the : 
knees of his small-clothes were buttoned 
with silver threepences. Thus attired, lie 
sat w ith great dignity in grandfather’s chair, . 
and, being a portly old gentleman, he com
pletely filled it from elbow to elbow. On the j 
opposite side of the room, between her 
bridesmaids sat M iss Betsey. She ma 
blushing with all her might, and looked like 
a full blown peony, or a great red apple.

There, too, was the bridegroom, dressed, i 
in a fine purple coat and gokl-lace waistcoat, i 
with as much other finery as the Puritan 
laws and customs would allow him to put on.

y. f !High License theory.
The ladies of Dyersburg, Tenn.. have 

published in Neat't State Gazette, of that 
place, an appeal :o the voters of Dyer 
county, to nominate a candidate for the 
Legislature, who will pledge himself to 
submit the prohibition amendment to 
the ballot-box—this because of the dis
astrous results of so many saloons in 
in Dyersburg and Dyer county.

six years in one 
most prosperous 
consequently the jail is empty.

intoHow Mony Cured the Pouts.

Men who appear to know, say that 
high-licensed whisky makes people Just 
as drunk and brutal as does “moon
shine.”

JiV ANNIE E, WILSON.
“ Lolly, eh iss rue”
And do you know, it took Lell so by 

surprise-, she looked right up into Mony s 
eyes, and broke into her own merry 
laugh.
ting her kiss, Lell 
Mony*8 sunshine, and it cured the pouts 
right at once.

Do you think that was a very 
fine cure for the pouts ? 
think of its being discovered by a little 
girl not more than three years old—S. 
S. Tima.

Yes, Lull had the pouts,—that 
certain; for it was not often you saw 
that great dark frown on her face, and 
it was as ugly as ugly could be. Her white 
forehead, which generally looked like 
the pure waxen leaf of a magnolia, had 
deep lines across it, as if somebody who 
did not love flowers had carelessly 
crumpled it up in their hand, until it was 
all creased and bruised and disfigured.

Her mouth that had such pretty 
laughing curves around the corners, in 
the middle and everywhere, was drawn 
out into such a funny, monstrous pucker 
that the curves had all turned to wrinkles; 
and it was so puffed out in the middle, it 
looked as if a bee might have stung her, 
or something dreadful happened. And 
her eyes—well, you could not see her 
eyes at all I imagine she was afraid to 
look up for fear some sunshine might 
get into them; for the sun was shining 
beautifully out of doors, and great floods 
of it were pouring through the windows. 
There was her little sister Mony, too, 
playing on the floor; her face was as 
bright as the sun’s own.

The truth was, Lell was fighting 
against the sunshine; she did’nt want to 
see it, and she did’nt want any in her 
heart, though that is the very place for 
little girLs to have it. When they have 
plenty of sunshine in their hearts, 
there will never be ugly, pouty looks on 
their faces, such as was on Left’s now.

But what could it have been that

was

In a two weeks’ campaign in Cleve
land, Francis Murphy and his son, pin
ned the temperance ribbon on 25.000 
converts.

After a discussion extending over ten 
days, the Virginia Senate, by a vote of 
22 to S, passed the local option bill

You see, while Mony was get- 
was getting some ofJr four years we have driven the sa

loons out of nearly three hundred towns 
i_nd cities of the State. We have sev
enty-five counties without a saloon. 
There are but three cities in our State, 
that openly violate the law.—Address of 
Baptid Churches in Topeka, Kan., to the 
Baptid* of America, Nov. 17, 1*85.

And just

“One year’s drink bill alone would 
build 1,000,000 houses, now so needed 
by the, 'outcast’ poor.”

So said Mr. Whitworth, a member of 
the English Parliament, in a recent 
speech. But the saloon-men, who help 
to make the “outcast poor” and to 
make them “house” less, are the very 
jieople who fight bitterly aft benevolent 
efforts to benefit the poor. Who ever 
heard of a saloon-keeper or beer-brewer 
or whiskey-distiller, erecting any hos
pital for the sick or home for the needy 
or institution for the intellectual and 
moral culture of the people? Their busi
ness has destroyed aft sympathy in them. 
They look complacently upon aft im
morality and anticipate gladly the total 
depravity of the rising youth. They are 
utterly selfish and desire only their own 
gain, knowing weft that this 
through the debauch, the poverty 
aud the impurity of their customers.— 
Baltimore Method id.

A remarkable contest 'and victory, 
Kuarcely less signal than the battle fought 
and won at Atlanta, Georgia, was gain
ed for prohibition in Worcester, Mass. 
In the present instance, the city vote for 
no license, was 800 majority against 
2,000 majority for license a year ago. 
The license party was full of confidence, 
but the people aroused themselves to be 
treed from whisky rule, and carried the 
town for prohibition for the first time.

A rather unique temperance society 
has been formed in Pittsville. Each 
member puts one dollar in a common 
purse, and promises not to drink any
thing for one year. If he breaks his 
pledge, he forfeits his dollor to those who 
remain faithful. None hut drinkers are 
eligible to membership. Quite a num
ber of habitual drinkers have joined, and 
others are expected. The pool, we un
derstand, will be kept oj>eu a few days 
! onger.—Salisbu ry A dvertiser.

A committee of the temperance party 
•n the House of Commons, Eng., has pre
pared two memorials to the government- 
one demanding that tLe government sup
port the Sunday-closing bill, and the oth
er favoring local option under Mr. Cham
berlain's county government bill The 
memorials are receiving many signa
tures. It is expected that 320 members

Parliament will sign the local-option 
memorial

His hair was cropped close to his head, be- 
cause 1 Governor Endicott had forbidden any 
man to wear it below the ears.

The Boy Who Tried.

But he was ] 
a very personable young man; and so 
thought the bridesmaids and Miss Betsey

Many years ago a boy lived in the 
west of England. He was poor. One 
day, during the plav-hour, lie did not go 
forth with the other lads to sport, but 
sat down under a tree bv a little brook.

herself
The mint-master also was pleased with his 

new son-in-law; especially as he had courted 
Miss Betsey out of pure love, and had said 
nothing at all about her portion, 
the marraige ceremony was over, Captain 
Hull whispered a word to two of his

He put his head upon his hand and be
gan thinking. What about? He said to 
himself: “How strange it is’ Aft this 
land used to belong to our family. Yon
der fields and that house ami aft the 
houses round were once ours.

So, when

men-
servants., who immediately went out, and 
soon returned, lugging in a large pair oi 
scales. They were such a pair as wholesale 
merchants use lor weighing bulky commodi- < 
ties; and quite a bulky commodity 
to be weighed in them.

Now we
don’t own any of this land, and the 
houses are not ours any longer. O if I 
could get aft this property back!” He 
then whispered two words, “I’ll try.” 
He went back to school that afternoon 
to begin to try. 
to a superior school, where he did the 
same. By and by he entered the

was now

Daughter Betsey,” said the mint-master,
“get into one of these scales.”

Miss Betsey -or Mrs. Sew all; as we inu&t 
now call her—did as she was bid, like a du- j 
tiful child; without any question of the why 
and wherefore. But what her father could 
mean, unless to make her husband pay for 
her b_\ the pound (in which ease she would 
have been a dear bargain,) she had not the 
least idea.

comes
He was soon removed

|:
army,

and eventually went to India as an offi- 
His abilities, but still more his 

energy and determination, secured 
motion.

Tin: true idea.—Samuel Bowles, 
the great journalist, had the true esti
mate of what the daily paper should be.

Our idea of a public journal covers aft 
life—life in its deepest and highest sig
nificance—as weft as the superficialities 
of food and raiment, business and

cer.was
making Left so unhappy? It was this. 
Her mother was dressing to go down 
the street, when Left came in from play, 
and asked if she might not go too. Her 
mother said, “No; not to-day, dear.” 
Whereupon Left began :

“Mamma, please let 
can’t I go? O mamma I want to go 
down street with you. 
me go anywhere.” 
and worried until her mother’s patience 
was entirely worn out, and she said quite 
positively:

“ Lell. sit down in that chair, and 
don’t speak to me again about it.”

.So poor little Lefty sat down, and be
gan to pout.

Now Mony had asked the

i pro-
He became a man of mark. “And now,” said honest John Hull to tbc 

servants, “brihg that box hither.”
The box 

was a

: At length he 
which

to the highest post 
a person could occupy in that 

made Governor-General

rose■

. to which the mint-master pointed 
huge, square, iron-bound oaken chest; 

it was big enough, my children, A 
of you to play at hide-and-seek in. 
vanls tugged with might 
could not lift

land—he
In twenty years he came back to Eng
land and bought aft the property which 
had once belonged to his family; The 
poor West-of-England boy had 'become 
the renowned Warren Hastings.—For 
ward.

was
: gov

ernment. The editor is now the king— 
well for him if he be also the saint and

for all four 
. The ser-go. Whyme

and main, but 
this enormous receptacle, and 

lui;llly °bliged to drag it across the floor. 
Captain Hull then took

'
the prophet. Here is the real sovereign, 
the paper itself—with world-wide agen
cies at its command ; fed by the life-juices 
of the workers; governed by an ideal 
which is a birth of the age-spirit, and 
which unstinted labor and love have 
built up.

No higher duty devolves on men than 
that of leading or molding public opin
ion through the press,
Pod said:

You never let were;
And so she fretted , , , , a key from his girdle,

unlocked the chest, and lifted its ponderous
: . , Bchola ! “ was full to the brim of 
bright pine-tree shillings, fresh from tl.e ;
“"fi and Sam“> ScwaU began to think j 
tht hls father-in-law had got possession of ! 
nil the money in the Massachusetts treasury !
shuicof'the eoinage^0 min*'master’s houest j 

Then the

General Manager Hudson, of the 
East Tennessee system lnus issued an or
der, which causes considerable comment

!
CARE FOR FATHER.

among the employes of the road. The 
general Manager in his order, forbids any 
employe oi the system from entering 
a saloon when on or

Does any one care for father9 
Does any one think of the one 

Upon whose tired, bent shoulders 
-* he cares of the family

'53&WSKJK2B5,.
Dw!.?!f S“S think of the due-bills *
Min- in1 ul>on daily to pay—
MTW i”11*’ coll®«e billa> book hills

Hoes any one make his home bright?

37V^~“tronWcdMighttnSst'a^e'10-
T“ f0Uy°“ 5*ever so anxio^'

And such pay is easy to give.

come?off duty, and any 
reported as having Qken a drink of 

liquor will lie immediately discharged. He looked upon the journal which he 
The order is the strictest ever issued.— ■ conducted as a conscientious statesman 
Jiailway Reg Inter.

Of Bryant, the same ques- ;-nd, heaped CCtofdtu oSS j

I
thrown |1U<f’aS lmndful after handful was j
was thev’ »* ■ ?luxnp antl ponderous as sbe | 
vwts they burly weighed
lroni tlie floor

“There,
mint-master,
father’s eliai
daughter’s

one tioti:

Mamma, may I go with you ?” and 
her mother had answered her exactly 
as she had Left:| looks upon the official trust which 

lias been committal to him, or the work 
lie has undertaken—not with a view to 
do what is to be done to-day in the

“ No not to-day, dear.”
But Mony, instead of pouting

, # . .... , easi-j fretting, just looked up, with her sweet,
est or most brilliant way, but so to do j pleading face, and said •
it that it may tell ujkui wlmt is to be j “ Well, mamma, anudtler day ?”
tloue to-morrow, and all other days, uu- j Mo her mother smilingly „’Ued her
til tlie worthiest object of ambition L- j chubby cheeks, and said * 
achieved. This is the most useful jour- j “ Yes another day HI take you ” aud 
naltsm; aud, hrst aud last.tt is the most { Mony went buck to her doll perfectly

1 -satisfied and happy. For Mony’a heart

A woman who will, in these days, 
make neighbor ladies’ sons drunk in her 
own parlors, ought to be arrested and 
dealt with. She has no character to 
which a moral appeal can be made. She 
is not in her proper sphere in respecta
ble surroundings.—Interior.

In one year, there has been a decrease 
of 558 saloons in Texas.

the young lady :

son So wall” cried the honest j:
resuming his seat in grand- 

r» ‘‘lAe these shillings for my
thank Vi P°rtion- Use her kindly, and 
thank heaven for her. It is not every wife 
that a w„rth her weight in silver.

and :

CoHcge“Pn^'dSnPrsaCaed “l Wellesle?
He whs there onTjYwnday- the 28th »>*• 

student in

heffective and influential.
\y

—Sel
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i $he j&mdas School. and Josiah purged avaiy the idols and re- ' the glorious liberty of tin* sun of (iini.

Jed the true worship. _ J*}. }> shall tread down th<• wicked. . a then
*>. I ml/ com? war to you in judgment.— under the note* of your feel.—highly figurative
ev had. asked\ebap. 2:17): “Where is the but somewhat obscure luuguugc, denoting 

*°ffaT *5-1* i : T<^ ^judgment* nils Ls the answer. He' the complete triumph of Christ's followers,
- no* always, hold Himself aloof; He will j and the utter degradation of the wicked. In

come suddenly and close, not merely as a j the day that I shall Jo thin—K. \\, “in the
. judge, but as a “witness” against them lor j day that I do make'*—the duv of the final
! * e‘r misdeeds. .Sorcerers—those using magic j consummation, the day when the reign of

my 07 witchcraft. Dr. Vincent mentions spirit- j Christ shall be perfectly established, 
^jjjsei^er, m s^ all prepare the way he- ualbm as the modem form of this sin:M “Righteousness shall be victorious over 
torero • ^ which consists ol fraud and diabolism in j evil. The wicked shall no longer triumph

j. THE Messiah s COMING and work equal proportions: which leads people astray and oppress God’s people, and lead men
i *rom fr°d aud the Word; and which invaria- astray, but they shall lx? in subjection.’’ 

Bthold J will send my me*scng«.-R. V. | bly corrupts the moral natures of those who i. Remember ye the taw of Mo**—keep the 
omit* prophet is^ rapt into fn- . practise it. It Ls suggestive to find the Commandments in remembrance, teach them

the “messenger’’ to whom he j prophet warning against sorcery and adult- lo your children and translate them into 
refers is undoubtedly John the Baptist(Mark j eO in the same breath. The lives of most obedience: a closing and appropriate remiud- 
1: % ?,j Luke 1: 76'■ Hf' *J,al/ prepare. the. modern spiritualists give all the commentary cr by this last of the prophets. Which I com- 
way befoic Just ns couriers were sent needed on this passage.’’ False swearers— mended him—as the representative of the 
before an Eastern king to clear away ohsta- those who for gain or some other selfish pur- chosen people. Horeb—better known to us 
cleSj repair the roads, and provide for his re- pose take a false oatli. Those that oppress.— as Sinai. With the statutes and judgments—U. 
ception. so John the Baptist, by his vigorous Three classes liable to be oppressed are men- V., “even statutes and judgments. ” 
preaching of repentance, his baptism of all tinned, the “hireling,” or servant, and the 5. Behold I will send gov Elijah the prophet 
cl#55®*4* high ns well as the lowly), his ‘widows ’ and the “fatherless;” who having —undoubtedly fulfilled iu the coming of 
proclamation of a kingdom ■ just “at hand,” no earthly defenders were regarded as being John the Baptist (Matt. 11; 14 and Mark 9: 
paved the wav for the coming of Him whose under Almighty protection. Turn aside the 11) according to the Saviour’s express testi- 
shoe latchet-he felt, unworthy to unloose. The stranger from his right.—-Though treated by mony. John was ideally and officially, 
Lord whom yr seek—the expected Deliverer, God as “the peculiar people,” the children of though of course not- literally, a second Klijah, 
the Desire of the people. Shall suddenly tome privilege, they were never to wrest from the reproducing iu his austerity and sternness, 
lo his temple. The temple was His temple, “stranger within their gates” the rights of in hLsfierce rebukes of siu and influence over 
though He was never recognized as the Mes- property, protection and consideration. The the people, the great prophet of Israel. He 
siah in it: His “comings” to it were always truth ot the universal brotherhood of man disavowed being “Elias,” when questioned, 
unexpected because unannounced; sometimes was latent in the. earlier economy. Fear not however (John 1:21), because he was not 
He came in sudden judgment, as when He nie. All the sins specified indicated indifler- literally Elijah. Before the coming of the great 
drove the money-changers from the court, once to the fear of God. and dreadful day of the I.ord.—R. V., “before
Ecm (R. V • “and ) the messenger of the. cor- “It was a peculiarity of those who spoke the great and terrible day of the Lord tome.” 
aianl.—Jesus is expressly called (Heb. 9: 15) for •od in those early days that they were The words are the same as those used by Joel 
“the mediator ot anew covenant.” Whom ye filled with a splendid passion against the sins (2: 3*2), and evidently refer primarily to that- 
delight in.—They longed for His coming under which they denounced; and when, therefore, particular judgment. which overtook the Jews 
the false impression that He would be a tempor they spoke with their tongues, they called in the destruction of their capital by the Ro- 
al king and conqueror. Behold he shall come— things by their right names and their words mans.
R. V., “Behold,he cometh.” Saiththe Lord cut- lo the core.” “The day of the Lord is the time when He
of hosts—a title used by Malaclii twenty 6. 7am the Lord, etc.—In R. V. the verse appears on earth. To warn in mercy, before 
times; a title which well suits the gospel reads: “I the Lord change not; therefore ye, He smites in judgment is evermore the order 
which he preached of the reception of the O sons of Jacob, arc not consumed.” His of God’s throne. Hence the second Elijah 
Gentiles to covenant privileges. unchangcahleness was their defence. He should come before the Jewish people and

“The Father sends the Son; theSoiuo/nes-- will be true to His covenant; and though, in polity should be smitten down by the terri- 
proving the .distinctness of personality of the refining process, the church would seem ble Roman arms. The last warnings, sent 
both the Father, and the Son.” to he on the point of perishing, the pure them through John Baptist in the form of a

2.3. Who may abide.. who shall stand, etc, remnant should survive. call to repent and to welcome their Great,
—words which ought to have disillusionized “The sons of Jacob shall not be consumed, Deliverer, soon to appear, eamc in tin* hour 
the Jews, and given them a different coneep- the seed of Christ shall not perish. The nn- of their greatest moral extremity.” 
fion of the Messiah from that which they changeablenoss of God is 1 he sheet-anchor of li. Shall turn the heart of the fathers to the 
stubbornly maintained. Many commentators the Church.” children, etc.—referring, probably, to some
think that the second coming of Christ, as n. judoment and mkkcy (1—4» growing laxity in the family relations, of
well as the first, is here referred to. Like a i. Behold the day cometh.—At the close of which we have no special knowledge. Quite 
refiner's fire—subjecting alljhearls to the. pur- the. preceding chapter ?lie. people were assur- likely, in the prevailing irreligion, which 
dying test which the silversmith uses lor his efi that there should come a day when there loosened all ties, there was domestic estrnnge- 
ores, putting them in the fiercest heat, con- should be a visible severance between the ,ne,d. Ill© lathers were indifferent to the 
sum Lug without pity all unworthy admix- righteous and the wicked. The righteous higher interests of their children, neglectful | 
tures, that the pure metal of holy character should be remembered in that day when the H,e command to teach them diligently the 
alone might remain. Like falters soap—a I.ord would make up His jewels; the fate of precepts ot the law “talking ol them when 
change of metaphor, but teaching the same the wicked is told in the present verse. Thai thou sittest in thine house, and when Miou 
idea of remorseless purification. Says the shall burn ns an arm.—R. V., “It burneth as walkest by the way, when thou Host down 
Speaker’s Commentary: ‘ ‘ Bor it h (soap) is a a furnace," Long after Malaclii had passed a,ul when thou risest up; and the children, 
vegetable alkali, now called ‘potash,* because away, John the Baptist spoke of the Christ- untaught, uneared i<»r, were growing up 
obtained from the ashes of plants. Its com- as one who would “cleanse his Moor and without filial aflection, wayward, willlul. ig- 
bination with oils, etc., to form soap was not gather the wheat into his garner, but the norant. Lest.. smite the earth with a curse. 
known to the Hebrews at this time, but they chaff lie will burn up with unquenchable Unless religion should be revived in tlic lam- 
used thelve, formed by passing water through tire.” Tin proud—who will not humble byi which is the foundation of the state, the 
the ashes!” Here is a very different Christ tliemsehes and seek God. All that do wick- increasing wickedness would seon invoke the 
from what the Jews expected and wished— rdhj—R. V., “all that work wickedness.” Divine ban. kivys l ausset-: It is deeply 
not a relentless conqueror trampling down Shall be stubble—ami therefore worthless and suggestive that the last utterance trow heav- 
theiribes, but a relentless purifier, burning combustible. The day that cometh—tliejudg- ©n f°r tour hundred years before Messiah, 
away, cleansing away, their sins. Hr shall ment days of time, as well as the Dies Inc at was the awlul word ‘curst.’ Messiah’s first 
sit as a refiner.—Just as the smith watches the end *f time. Xeither root nor branch— word on the mount was‘Blessed. Lht Law 
intently the crucible until all that is false 
and foreign is melted away or separated, 
and discovers at last by the reflection of his 
own face in the metal that the process is com
plete, so would the Messiah sit patiently and 
refine the hearts of His true followers. Pur
ify the
tinned because at the time when Malaclii 
prophesied, they were especially corrupt 
(©hup. e: fi), and all of these prophecies have 
Wore or less of local reference. Christ s com
ing and teaching did most effectually test the 
©haructer of the Jewish priesthood. They 
did not survive the refining. In their stead 
have arisen the ministers of the. gospel, whose 
‘offerings” are
Hess.” That they may after—It. V., 
they shall offer. ”

‘‘It was to be like the furnace in which 
the precious metals were cleansed; it was to 
^ like the tank in which the fullers beat 
•rnfl washed out l he clothes of the inhabitants 
0! Jerusalem; it was

Rev. Dr. George Loomis. ty to anything else. At length the 
father went to him, and weeping, asked, 
what could Ik* the

Messiah’s Messenger. BY l.IM.fK KYDKH OHACKY.
cause of his misery. 

“1 knew,” said the speaker, “there must 
he something wrong jJmiewhere, for if 
a good father and mother do their duty 
by their children, the latter will not be 
bad. At last, I thought the children 
must have grown away from their lather, 
and I said to him: ‘Have you lieen in 
the habit of seeing much of your chil
dren?’ He replied: ‘Well, no; not very 
much/ Then I said: ‘Tell me how you 
spend your evenings.’ Well, lie said, 

Monday evening, as he was a 
her of the town council, he had to go 
to town. That disposed of Monday. 
On Tuesday evening, l>eing a deacon, 
lie had to attend a Bible class. Tuesday 

gone. On Wednesday evening, as 
he was a member of a Masonic order, 
he had to attend the lodge. There 
Wednesday gone. Thursday night he 
was at home. But he had to get ready 
bis papers for the prayer meeting next 
day. Thursday was gone, 
evening there was the prayer meeting. 
Friday gone. Saturday night there 
were preparations for Sunday behind a 
locked door. Saturday gone. Then in 
the daytime he was away on business, 
and the children at school. *Wl»y,’ I 
said to him, ‘your children don’t know 
you, and that was the case. Now I be
lieve the home comes before the church,* 
A home existed long before the church 
did, and no minister has a right to put 
a church between parent and child. 
Unbend your bow and become young 
again for a little while, and get down 
on the floor and romp with the the young 
ones.”—Sel.

J.l'+vS
I‘CV. I)r. George Loomis, so lovingly 

remembered by those who knew him, 
died at Clifton Springs, New York, 
February 26th 1886, in his sixty-ninth 
year. His life-work was that of 
tiring, ennobling educator. For some 
years be held the presidency of Lima 
College. He then went to China for three 
years as chaplain of the Seaman’s Friend 
Society. Returning, he was elected 
President of the Wesleyan Female Col
lege, Wilmington, Del., where he remain
ed five years, until called to Allegheny 
College, Meadville Pa., to serve as its 
President. There lie remained fifteen 
years; and it was from Meadville thut 
lie went to Clifton Springs, N. Y., to 
found with Dr. Henry Foster, the Foster 
College for young ladies. For nearly teii 
years that institution flourished, and 
met a felt want—the pursuance' of 
study with special care for health.

W hen Wendell Phillips died, the 
Hartford Couranl. said, “New England, 
hardly seems like New England with 
Wendell Phillips gone out from it.” 
The world will move on, other instruc
tors will do their work, but to his friends, 
his associates, his pupils, new voices will 
not have the charm of the old ones, and 
the world without Dr. Loomis will not 
be the same. One of* the wannest hearts 
lias ceased to beat, and the tidings will 
carry grief not only to a multitude in 
America, but to many hearts who labor 
iu mission fields in China, Japan, 
India and Persia who received from him 
their first impulses, and encouragement 
for such work. Thus the radiance of 
his life has helped to strengthen the 
faith, and animate the courage of hun
dreds in other lands, as in his own.

To his scholars President Loomis had 
but to intimate his wishes and it 
their delight to fulfill them, 
admonished, it was easy to bear severest 
blame, for one felt “ that lie who

ky kkv. w. o. HOI.WAY, v. s. N.

f Adapted from Zion’a Herald.] 
Goi-DEN Text: “Behold I will send an un-
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Vanderbilt’s will gives to benevo
lences, all told, 81,100,000—about one- 
two hundredth part of his estimated es
tate. or one-tenth of its income for a sin
gle year. The other one hundred and 
ninety-nine two hundredths of his vast 
fortune go to enrich his own family. 
His widow only receives 8200,000 a year, 
although the aggregate income of his 
property for a year is over ten millions. 
The figures are large when compared to 
ordinary properties, but small to a fault 
when compared to his property. The 
reason the world is not redeemed for 
Christ, is that people of large wealth 
and people of small wealth give about 
in this ratio—one-two hundredth part for 
benevolences, and one hundred and nine
ty-nine-two hundredths to self and home. 
The least gift of a Jew’s religion was 
one-tenth of his increase per annum, 
principal and interest; the genius of 
Christianity is the consecration of all, 
and the subordination of both.— 
Baltimore Methodi*t.

bill

i1!
was 

When he
■jii

blamed would rather praise.” Every 
honest endeavor lie rf ■ i

was quick to discern. 
His fervent, but loving counsel, bis in
tense spirituality, bis gentleness of man
ner and exalted manhood have helped 
to mould many a noble character. His 
life was spent in the service of others; 
of himself he never though!. His svm- i-iij
pntliy was unbounded and lie 
sessed a richness and tenderness of 
nature seldom seen.

pos-

He was ever the 
spotless citizen, the scholarly and eultur- \

* ied gentleman.
One of the puixfit, noblest, most 

Christ-like of men has passed away, and 
we are left to mourn. It can be said of 
him as it was of Thomas Guard—“he 
had a great soul, a gentle soul, a sym
pathetic soul, and now 
soul!”

'
: ill !
1

speaks nratli: the Gospel, blessing.”
“The family is the foundation of religion. 

Religion has there its greatest power of prop
agation and growth. In the beginning of a

utter and total consignment to “the lire un
quenchable.” “Every tree that bringeth 
not forth good fruit is hewn down and cast 
into the lire” (Matt. 3: 10). The teachings 
and even the very metaphors of Malaclii re- revival of religioh, there is almost universal- 
apjtear in the words of John the Baptist and lv ^ revival of deep, all-absorbing lore for 
Christ himself. others, especially within tlie circle of the do-

! i ' ■
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The new M. E. Church at Franklin City, 
Yn., was dedicated (Sunday, the 14tli nit. 
The Rev. R. W. Todd, of Snow Hill, con
ducted the three services of the day. Ho 
won the hearts of all, by his presentation of 
sterling gospel truths, and by his kindly 
ministrations. The people, when we consid
er their means, gave nobly, and deserve 
great- credit for their liberality. As the 
membership of this church comprises only 
eight persons, a considerable amount was 
contributed by outsiders and members of 
other churches Cash and pledges, to the 
amount of about $385, were received dur
ing the day. This leaves a balance of 
iudebtncss of about $150. Rev. Mr. Todd 
is an excellent financier. While the sub
scriptions were being taken, he kept the 
people in a good humor by his geniality and 
by relating amusing anecdotes. The young 
ladies and gentlemen who furnished the* 
music were members of the different 
church choirs in .Stockton. These persons 
were sumptously entertained at the residences 
of Messrs. Elton Jones and S. R. Stebbius, 
as were also the ministers and many visitors^ 
The church is a very neat little structure, 
capable of seating about 300 persons. It is 
furnished with chairs instead of pews. The 
pastor, Rev. .S. N. Pilchard, has been con
ducting extra meetings at night, during the 
week since t he dedication.—Pocomoke Record

a triumphant , J.

We press forward, strengthened and 
inspired by his life—for inspiration and 
example. Dr. Loomis is deathless; 
“ Like the morning star that shines out 
and disappears amid the light, he died 
away into the light that is inaccessible 
and full of glorv.”

of L> ri.—They are primarily uien-sons
niestic relations. How often do we see the“The wicked are said, in the Old Testa

ment as well as the New, to be destroyed by 
tire (Ps. 11: ({). The prime exemplar is the 
ruin of .Sodom (Gen. 19; 24). See also Ezek. 
3S: 22. The primary reference must he to 
judgments on the wicked /// tune, providen
tial inflictions, like that on Jerusalem by 
the Romans, like the still earlier judgments 
that fell on the ungodly jiortion of the Jews 
in the fearful Syrian wars during the second 
century before Christ; indeed, embracing 
all those forms of special infliction which be- | 
long to God’s providential government over 
nations, and individuals, too, in the present 
world.

hearts of parents borne down with almost 
crushing solicitude in the tenderness of their 
love for the souls of their children! It is idol
atry that first debases and then cruelties pa
rental affection. Avarice and lust are doing 
the same thing in tens of thousands of fam
ilies in Christian lands to-day. So always 
and everywhere sin quickens selfishness, 
while religion hinds together in love.”

'

it! -t
I »

;«««
More Attention to Wife and 

Children. I“offerings in righteous- 
“and !

, Mr. Moody’s realistic method of teach
ing, lias seldom been better shown, than 
in the following sketch of an address at 
one of his meetings recently hold in 
Montreal: “We,‘ as Christian people, 
ought to give more lime to the children 
while at home. It is there where inti Li
enees Ought to In* brought to bear. 
Fathers and mothers ought to be young, 
at least, once a week, for the sake of 
their children.” The speaker knew of a 
man, a good Christian and a deacon in 
the Church, whose sons were so bad 
that they disgraced their father’s name, 
and he thought the grave a good place 
to hide his shamed head. He (Mr. 
Moody) could not understand why the 
boys should be so bad, as their mother 
was a good, God-fearing person also; 
but the bovs preferred the scum ofsocie-

■• -m*

| Un Monday, the 22d of Febuary, William 
Hagany, a prominent member of Trinity 
Church, Philadelphia, passed from earth to 
heaven after an illness of only a few days. 
Brother Hagany was a fine specimen of a 
Christian gentleman, a man of sweet spirit 
and of pure life. About two weeks ago he 
was present at the Preachers’ Meeting, and 
exchanged greetings with the brethren. He 
contracted a cold, which developed into 
pneumonia. In a lew days he sent for his 
pastor, Rev. Dr. Vernon, to whom he said: 
“Doctor, r’venot sent for you to pray with me, 
or for me. I’ve sent for you to rejoice with 
me, for I am going home.” Brother Hagany 
was sixty-five years of age, and was a broth
er to the late Rev. John Bishop Hagany 
whose praise is in many of the churches. The 
funeral took place from the residence of J. 
Taylor Gause, Esq., in Wilmington, Del., on 
Thursday, the 25th uli.

•i
: !All these arc to be taken as prophe-

cies amt pledges of that far more terrific ven- 
which shall come down on all the 

come.”
i 'to be like the glorious

gt-ance
finally wicked in the world toyet terrible uprising of the eastern 

which should wither to tlie very roots the j 
iasoleuce and the injustice of mankind.

•t. Thru shall the offering of Judah and dent- those, who in the preceding chapter, “feared
the Lord” and “spake often one to another.”

sun,

2. l/nlo you that fear iny name —such as

,£,k«—-the offerings if the spiritual Zion, 
which would succeed the Jewish economy; 
offerings of praise and thanksgiving; not the 
"M burnt-offering, but the offering up of is to the believer, the Source of light anil

warmth and spiritual healing; in whose life- 
giving rays he busks and grows and rejoices; 
the Sun that illumines his pathway, and 
that never sets. » shall go forth amt grow up, 
(R. V.. “gambol'5) ascalresof the stall.—Like 
calves set free from the stable and permitted 

and jump iu unconstrained freedom,

Shall the sun of righteousness arise with heating 
iu his icings—a beautiful image of what Christ

C:i©h|individual life iu the flames of a pure 
aU(lholy devotion: tin* presentation of iiidi- 
r‘dual personalities as “living sacrifices, 
holy, acceptable unto God/'
'-lx*

Be. pleasant

acceptable. As in l/ir th"J °f olli 
^hen Abraham’s altar accompanied Abra- 

stent, for example; when Samuel made 
^ offering and lifted his prayer at Mizpeh; 

Wu*n David brought up the ark of the Lord.

Baltimore boasts that she shipped last 
January 2,276,000 bushels of corn, while 
New York only shipped 1,0;>8.000

to run
*o shall believers be delivered from the pris
onlike constraints of sin. and emerge into

is'.
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(Jthers, | The President has ap/jointed a colored 

man to succeed Fred Douglas, aj^ . 
colored, as recorder of deeds in the Di* 
trict of Columbia. Mr. Douglass 
in his resignation some weeks ago, to 
take effect the 1st of March.

The new appointee is James q 
Matthews, of Albany, New York, a„fj 
is known in said city as “the colored 

He was the first colored 
admitted to the bar in Albany

ra iniesion- I had either his tire or his pathos.
. j like Wendell Phillips, had more culture 

ami grace, possibly more invective; but
no one of them could cover, like him, the

whirl the

pproved ! told him flmt they must have
... that place. He is a young

be ashamed,rightly divining the word j recently converted, with his family , to j 
of truth;” “ai loving tribute to our pas- j Protestantism, and lie preaches wherever j 
tor, Rev. William Bamfonl.” 4, shield j he goes, in season and out of season, and 
and spear: “The Lord is my strength our colporteur says that he is a most 

. _ . ■ and my shield“in memory of Jan es judicious business man, and a most lova-
fiffiTV £ W riflf IWTP7J? iirn ^HIPIFY^T*! Brison.” When all the rooms are open- hie < hristian. ihis news liom Mamie. 
KHCE, S. nWITH AID HQFLEY STS. I ^ ^ }nt0 OIie largc ap;ir(. makes me all the more in a hurry to get

early 600 people will be able to j some one out here to he preparing tor
35 c«t». | obtain seats ami obtain a view of the j the field that is already white for the

ij .oo • person who occupies the pulpit.
If to: p»'.C in y.tfvocce, $1.60 per T**r. ' first Methodist Clllll'cll WUS OITC-

j ted in Oxford in 1851 bv the pastor.
: Rev. Jonas'Bissev, and his congregation | Hie following helper 
of twenty members. It was dedicated j for this work, at the present moment;

;'m*c *t *nv prit.-*-. j that year by Rev. Francis Hodgson, as-1 A gentleman teacher (graduate) for
of lnTerw11 ropLVI.” J dsted hy Rev. Andrew Mausliip. The i Callao, Peru.

«h«- work of ibeOmrcb for in«*rtion. building. 40 bv 60 feet, brick with shin ' An ordained preacher for Concepcion,
A J! rommuniesUons Sntcnd'-d for publication tobt * . - _ ,. . j . ...jfKTiioMhT.wjiaiin^on. glc roof, is still standing on Third street ! dull.

I*!. Tfcos« fornuy panlculttr uumtx? must j__ i . j i .1Ur.n fc«d. the ion*** ores fc, Saiantay. »,:d the and purchased by the COIlgrC- j
**** items not UwrthnnTuesday morning. glltioU of the Oxford Baptist deilomina- I IquiqUO, Peril.

All solSacribers changing tbeir post-office addrese i . .. .. .•bcwid give both the owes well as ih* nw. tion. J he buildings that have been rented
Ki.ured st tbe post-office.st Wilmington.z>ei.. u ! The Methodists of Oxford have made ! for the school in Santiago, have become

Mr«rd-r.aEs nstter. j very creditable progress since the estab- j too small, and not being able
lishment of their first church here thirty- j a further lease of this property, onrpres- 
five years ago. Beginning then in their cut lease expiring Jan. 1, 1887, we be- 
own building with a membership of twen- gau to be alarmed for fear that we not 
ty persons, they struggle*! against adver- only should he turned out in the street, 
sitv and discouragement through the but have no place to carry on the work 
years, carrying a heavy debt on church which, under God, has been so great a 
and parsonage, until in 1886 they have success; but, thank God, he has opened 
a membership of 185 and large congre- up a way by which we can stay and se- 
gations with a fine new church costing I cure a footing that will be permanent,
over $10,000, almost free of debt, and I We have tried to secure the funds
intend shortly to begin the erection of a 
new parsonage on ground adjoining die 
new church. They can truly sav; “See 
what God hath wrought,”

• g!a--<: “Study to show thyself a
workman that needetli not j ary at

man|jfniiistila ^clhorfisf. unto < mm! a
t »FUEL'SHED WEEKLY EY

.J. MIJXKH THOMAS.
of emotion, or: whole gamut

hearer so suddenly, and aga 
from passion to passion, from langliter 

No one had such a strong 
the. loftiest emotions, or grasjied

iust his
#*•£ FvCfl’O*.

i?
W1LMINO T ON. D K L.: II to tears.

hold on
the heart and conscience so like a mas
ter. Not one word came from his lips 
that was not helpful. He had the Chris
tian passion for lifting men out of their 
own evil selves, into the life of God. Aft
er all, eloquence, like every other high 
art. cannot reach its supreme attainment, 
except as it carries God and duty in its 
soul. Without God, eloquence becomes 
fustian and rant; jiainting, a riot of color 
and form; music, a drowse of languor, 
or a tintinnabulum of passion; and poe
try, the ice of death or the fire of Hell. 
Jt was genius, sanctified by a Christlike 
purpose, that made John B. Gough the 
greatest orator of his age.—Independent.

Democrat.”•*
i- lawyer

and when Cleveland was nominated f0r 
the presidency, Matthews took the stump 
for him, and made a number of speeches. 
He is about 38 years of age, quite well 
educated and a solid Democrat. He was 
born in New Haven, Ct„ but his par.

afterwards settled in Albany .

ment nTEEMS or SUBSCRIPTION.

1 harvest.7t.-** XCotlfcP, Ic A<«r.ce. 
fej Kot’.tt.

Your brother in Christ,
Justus H. Xj.inon."

required

Cx* Tf«r,

*.<3vcrtiv b.*v.>, tr-i n s#rtior. SO Veals'frtLt- tea i
ft fir*-- Inwtion. 10 C*nt» P'r lie**.

J. t»r*I*rr»rgf-ni'c?s tamd* with pemmMirer**>rg ,
s are

t* it* quarteror rt-ht.
So K;v«-n[**rr*ni* of *» improper char* t« r pub- ents soon

N. Y.. and there he resided. In 1864 
he graduated from the “Boys Academy,” 
in that city, gaining the first prize for 
the best English essay, and also the Beck 
literary medal. His diploma was the 
only one ever issued by the academy, to 
a colored scholar. He read law, am]

A gentleman teaelier (graduate) for

to secure
finished his course at the Albany Law 
School, was regularly admitted to the 
bar in 1870, and subsequently to the 
bar of the United States courts. Tt i? 
said lie has been successful in the prac
tice of his profession, and is a natural 
orator. His wife is from a representa
tive colored family of New York city, 
and he is a relative of Bishop Loguen, 
the well-known colored divine.—Somemt 
Herald.

Letter from Canada.
nv tiii: nr.v. w. s. jii.ackstock.

The recent visits oi the Rev. Dr. J. 
H. Vincent, and the Rev. Dr. O. li. 
Tiffknv, both oi whom delivered admira- 

! ble lectures in Toronto, have been high
ly appreciated. Mrs. Osborne, the wife 
of Rev. W. B. Osborne, the Genesee 
Conference, lias come to dwell among 
us. Her husband, having charge of 
Wesley Park, Niagara Falls, resides on 
this side of the river. She has several 
times this season, addressed large audi
ences, with signal advantage to the cause 
of Christian missions, which lies so near 
her heart. Her training-school for lady 
missionaries bids fair to grow to large 
proportions, and lo do much good. 
Providence apjioars to lie opening her 
way to the possession of premises, ad
mirably adapted for carrying on her 
work. Persons of means are helping* 
and probably the time is not distant, 
when the school will have a commodious 
home.

Special services—protracted meetings, 
in fact—have, been held in several of 
the Anglican churches of this city, look
ing to tlie awakening and conversion of 
souls. Mr. Haslcm and his devoted 
wife have conducted meetings of this 
kind, already in several of the churches, 
and are expected to do so in others. 
Several lay men belonging to this 
uiunion, have been earnestly engaged 
in this sort of work.

Pastors who change their address this 
spring will please notify this office of the 
change, as the name of appointment and 
poet-office is not always the .>amc.

We heartily congratulate the Meth
odists of Oxford, Pa., and their energetic 
and enterprising pastor, Rev. Win. Barn- 
ford, upon the. completion and dedica
tion of their beautiful new church, at a 
cost of over SJ 0,000, with less than 
Si000 debt remaining on the property. 
When it is remembered t hat so late as 
thirty-five years ago so strong was the 
prejudice against Methodism, and so 
intolerant were the land-owners of that 
borough that when the little society 
wanted to build a cliajx*!. they were un
able to secure a lot until a lrieud bought 
roc in his own name, and then transfer
red it to the society; the progress that 
J.J-.S been made, despite all the obstacles 
interposed, certainly shows a wonderful 
vitality, and a most commendable per*

► :-lance in the jieople. The Oxford i*rc** 
if the 10th instant, devotes two of its 
long columns to a full report of the ded- 
icationseroiees a descript ion|of the build
ing and a history of the church. We 
quote its description of the memorial 
windows, am! its historic notes.

There are a number of beautiful stain
ed glass gilt, and memorial windows in 
the audience room, ljcaring emblems, 
{•ass&ges of scripture, names and other 
words. Ill the west wall: 1. tablet of 
the Ten Commandments; “’Hie Dud is 
iny shepherd I shall not want“In 
memory of John Thomas Toy; presented 
by iiis widow.*’ 2, vase containing bread; 
“Trust in the Lord:” “in memory of 
Rev. James Thomas, first class leader of 
the Oxford M. K. Church; presented bv 
his son. Rev. S. W. Thomas, Presiding 
KIder of the North Philadelphia Dis- 
frict.” 3. cup of wine; "Verily there is 
u reward for the righteous;” "in memo
ry of Rev. William McCombs of the 
Philadelphia Annual Conference; a 
member of the first class meeting in 
Oxford M. 1C. Church : presented bv his 
family.” 4, sheaf of wheat; “They rest 
from their labors“in memory of John 
and Kii/.abctli J. \N ilson.” In the north 
wall an- thret: wiudows: I, anchor;

from our own people, but were unable 
to reach the l ight jicrsoiis whose interest 
could be secured to that end; but, with
out. solicitation, a Christian young man 
in Liverpool, England, having means at 
his command, offered to loan 610,000 
to build a college in Santiago, and take 
a mortgage oil the same lor the full 
amount, which the committee accepted, 
and the money lias been forwarded to 
our Superintendent, Rev. I. H. La Fetra, 
and by January 1, 1887, i). V., the col- 

i lege will be built, and our school will re- 
The rest the supplement is taken move to its new quarters, known as the 

up with a minute and elaborate report “John Fowler University.” 
of the “Transit and Building Fund So
ciety of Bishop William Taylor’s self- 
supporting Missions,from Feb. 16,1885 to 
Fel>. 5, 1886, showing receipts 845,148,
15, including lust year’s balance, of 
81,430,27: am! expenditures for the year 
of 828,606,67, leaving balance of 816,
451,48 in the hands of Richard Grant,

♦»- •
Drjsss Plainly on the Sablath.— 
It is good taste. It would lessen the 

burdens of many who find it hard to 
maintain their places in society. Jt would 
lessen the temptation to dress beyond 

dressed plainly 
and neatly, lor church service, persons 
in moderate circumstances and the

i#-----------------
The Chrofiiuu Adroo.de of the 6th 

imt., issues a supplement, giving receipts 
of the missionary society, for four months 
of the current fiscal year (Nov. 1 ’85 to 
Feb. ’86), amounting to 882,842,53. Of 
course, the large collections of the Spring 
(.’oilf’erencos will grandly increase this 
amount.

the income. If every one

poor
would be more likely to attend. Mod
eration in dress would improve the 
ners <

man-
>f the congregation by preventing 

wanderings of eyes and thoughts. Jt 
would lessen,
the

on the part of the rich, the 
temptations of vanity. It would lessen, 
on the part of the poor, the temptations 
of envy, itncharitableness, and discontent 
It would save time for rest on the Sab
bath day. It would relieve 
of a serious pressure, and leave 
port-unities of doing good, 
time, we do not believe it is required of 
us to wear sack-cloth and long-faces on 
the Sabbath. Nature herself

All the moneys named in the report as 
“loans” to build in th: different fields, 
are to he returned in same proportions 
yearly as they have heretofore been {lay
ing rent, until all the loans are paid, so 
enabling us to use the same money over 
and over again, in other fields that 
he opened.

All the property is held in the name 
of’ “The Transit and Building Fund So
ciety of Bishop William Taylor’s Self- 
supporting Missions,” 
agency in the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, (the Church of our choice), as 
recognized by the last General Confer
ence in the election and ordination of 
Bishop Taylor.

May God help the Church, and multi
ply her tenfold in every way, and may 
the million asked for, he rolled into her 
lap this year, and increase as the years 
roll on, until the world shall all have 

of worship free of rent. May God help j heard of “The Mighty to save.” Amen! 
him in his noble effort for Christianity

our means 
more op- 

At the same
inav

treasurer. The stations in South Ameri
ca, already occupied are as follows,— 
five in Chili, with thirty-five workers ; 
two in Peru, with five workers; and two 
in Brazil, with three workers; total nine 
stations and forty-three workers, We 
api>ciida few notes:

* “Brother Krauser is now in this coiin-

eom-
seeins to

brighter garments on the blessed 
day of the week, and it is meet that we 
should dress well and

auxiliary wearas an

M r. W. H. 11 owland, the newly-elected 
Mayor of Toronto, with others, 
mission hall, which begins to be spoken 
of as Mr. Howland’s church.
S. II. Blake,

!tastefully, even 
cheerfully, and enjoy the golden day of 
the week with grateful hearts and 
ly attire,— Christum Standard.

runs a

The Hon. Cornell*)*. laboring hard to secure 820,000, 
with which to build a church and ex-judge, and one ofanpar
sonage at this very important point, 
where he has already it congregation, 
ami can do grand work for God and 
Methodism, could lie but have a place

the leading lawyers of this country, not
only superintends the largest Sabbath- 
school in the city, but teaches a Bible- 
class at 4 o’clock in the afternoon, 
the teaching taking the form generally, 
of a rousing evangelistic address, 
a capital preacher he is.

An open letter has recenty been ad
dressed by the venerable Roman ..... - i *'*1U weary p»w-
olie Archbishop, l)r. Lynch, to his breth- I !’essors then,,sclvcs l|uin for the inspiring 

■ ' ! influence of the policy upon the vigor oi
ffir. — « ’ r ranged what heap

a “Sabbatical rest.”

One feature of the late generous gilt of 
'* ’ Wellesley College by

Prof. E. N. liorsfbrd is worthy of notice 
as a suggestion to the wealthy donors of 
other institutions.

a large fund to

Well aware of tbe 
depressing effect of long-continued 

* a collegiate professorship, and not 
, , i more out of sympathy for the weary pro* 

i fnew- *»— 1 * lie inspiring

A ml
ami Methodism in Valparaiso!

Brother Nind,(ofPernambuco Brazil) j John B. Gough 
has called

John B. Gough.
was

service in
the most eloquent

for a preacher and ! orator that ever spoke for temperance, 
teacher (a married man preferred)—one ! and one of the most eloquent orators 
called of God to enter this field, to j that ever spoke on any subject. Before 
preach and teach Jesus Christ to the 1842 he was as helpless a drunkard as 
]>coplc. ever haunted a grog shop, or lay in a

“Hope isan anchor of the soul, both sure Brother Nelson, ofPara. Brazil who has gutter. In 1845 lie had conquered his 
and steadfast; ’ “presented by Willie been in this field for some years, has ! appetite, and was already known as a
Rose.’ 2. A large triple window; cross seen difficults and trials, blit has held on I young prodigy of effective eloquence,
and crown with fforal designs on each until now, and, like Brother Nind, lias | Once and 
ride; "\ have fought a good fight, I have 
finished my course, 1 have kept the faith, 
henceforth there is laid up for 
crown of righteousness;" "a loving trib
ute to the memory of Rev. Charles Wil-

tl»e several Protestantren in
common- , . , . 1

, | the college, he has anion,, exhorting them to eomc into the ^
ihhl, of whieh he « one oi the c ue! ^ iu ^ tho tte80„ of
shepherds. It must 1* eonlessed, that, We„esl mule;. llis tc,, by
though ... astute politician, who n'.eUls ^ ^ ure to lm'e a veur’s vacatio- 
enormous power m this great Protestant ... . . i.*

. , , , m Europe, receiving from the fund utProvince, he can scarcely he regarded , u.

. has establisheil one-halt the amount oi as a hrst-rate success, as a religious , .
their years salary, 1 lie Professor l>e- 
lieves that the institution will reap 
much benefit from this as the” fortmudc 
professors, who will enjoy tliis opportu* 
nity for travel and studious observation 
upon the other continent. . The fund if- 

exerts upon both the 118 aleo exPeeted> wi"
Dominion and the Provincial govern- 11''"810” ■>i a I'alfsalary when a professor 
ment, is absolutely enormous. It I,olds ! tl.ro.sgh three Sabbat,eal |J*
the balance of power in sueh u way ; >10<1-of seven years eneh. Wo trust the 
tlmt it«... ask what it will, an,l it is! -™evolent donor w.ll he permitted to 
generally given it.-f.W,o» A<!-oc«L. | '«“g "itnees and enjoy the hap-r piness.of those upon whom he has be-

., . stowed so wise a ml generous a boon, and
(1,500,000; sn,l yet it is raid that hi, per- ll'e growing prosperity of the .nterernnf 
ronal expends do not exceed $2.W) a day. institution lie ban tlms endowed.

again lie went back to his 
go to i cups; but lie had strength and 

He j last l.o stand
sent tor a preacher and wife to 
preach to tin people in Manaus, 
writes:

grace at
strong. His impassioned 

appeals for temperance and purity and 
honor, illustrated from his

polemic.
It is not as a religion, that Romanism 

gives us any concern in tliis 
is as a

me a
Dkai: Bisot ii i:t: < Ji:ant: 
“1 have received a very

3, harp; “Sing praises upon the j well-backed request for 
harp unto our God;” “presented by 
John F. Rose, M. I).” There are four

country; it 
great jKilitical organization, that 

it is to be dreaded.

own e.x pen
s' urgent ami j i' Hce. have lifted many thousand out of 

at i s* si in ilia r ruin. First and foremost, he
Mauaos, one thousand miles up the river, i was a moral power. It was appropriate 
One of the members of our church, a i that the last, words he uttered, should be 
young Fortuguese, whom we have li- j such an upjx-al to young men that their 
censed to exhort, and who has lieen sell- i records be clean.
ing Billies fur the American Bible Socic- | The world is not very quick to recog- 
ty, under my supervision, has just re- nize. the mere philanthropist. But Mr. 
turned from a round trip of five thou- Gough’s artistic genius was such, that 
sand miles, and tells yie that at.Manaos, the most indifferent dilletante could 
a wealthy man, of whom 1 had known affect to despise him. No professional 
before, but whom 1 have never seen, orator of the day. in either hemisphere,

If anything wrecks 
us politically, it will be this. The influ
ence whieh it

a ims.'ioiiai v

windows in the cast walls: I, ruse of 
Kim run and lily of the valley: “1 am 
the Rose of Kharon and the lily of the 
valley"presented by tin* pastor’s Bi
ble class.” 2, dove; “suffer little chil
dren to come unto me!” “presented by 
i.be i'hilffren’s Aid .Society.” A large 
triple window; an open Bible and liooj-

not

■«
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Ofonfcrcnce $ptrs. Letter From Rev. J. S. Cook, j Jones.wHo constituted the board of trus- \ fill worker in :« church, far away from j
: tee??, stood before the chancel and .pie-j Elkton, who was cmiverred when si j •'L«’>,000 iV.r ilie election ol a tingy
*mt«l tilt l.uil.ling in due form j scholar, in ....................... . tiuit time. Wt | l^"1|niu’iL'or "'<h* sZ York

'Vhile rejoicing in tin* gratifying re- j dedicated. This was done in a mostim- labor not in vain thong), we may not he j l)ioC(W, ,, wj|, contain buxine/* !rop«w, 
North East, Md., T. 8. William*. juwtor otTlte revival in the Elkton church, | pressive manner. Rev. J. McKcndree privileged to see all. the fruitage. : oflices, a large hall for public meetings, am!

Last .Sabbath this charge was favored witli , llin'n£ the winter of 1800, we were not } Riley, I). D., of Baltimore, preached in I deem it proper to refer U> the Rev. j lodging for city mis<i»miri^. 
the presence ami welcome 'services of Revs, without some afflictive dispensations, ! tlie afternoon from Psa. 01 : 2, and in 
N. M. Browne, ol .Scott church, Wilmington, which brought sorrow to the homes of evening on
,,nd lod.i, Ol •vdoh Hill. Md. Bro. . several of our families, during the months These were able and effectiva discourses.

mother. And other rotation, in hi. nn.ivo March a,,d AI>'|L Among these, The services of I he .lay were of 11 deep-
village and vicinity. wa*greeted in the morn-j Wa.S 1,11at of our brother, P. C. Rickets, j ly interesting character. Rev. Mr.
ing. with a large congregation, to whom he e'^tor °f the Cecil Whiff, who after a Matthews, pastor of the Presbyterian 
preached forcibly and improving] v. from , long and painful illness, was called to ehureli, who with his congregation, sus- 
the words, *‘\Vlio hath called you out of! his home in heaven, on the 8th of March, pended their services, and united with us 
^rknesjin^ l,|s marvellous light.- Bro. j About 10 o’clock of the previous even- participated in all these exercises. Our
Ic-'ve of -I vi r Mt-rn * \ ll? har|tak<?n . ing, notified that the eml was near, we efficient choir under the lead of Bro. E.

al gratification; the people fiovked to hear ! eiltered 1,ls room» a,lfl h>nmi him very Brown, supported by the new organ,
him in the evening, until scarce a scat was I be had been quite despondent; rendered the singing part of the ser

vices in most commendable style. The 
giving was splendid, amounting to 81050, 
for the day. Now, being fairly installed 
and happy in our new church, with 
superior facilities for Sunday-school, 
prayer and class meetings, and other 
church work, we devoted our energies 
to building up the spiritual house, and 
caring for the various interests of the 
church. We held special services, re
sulting iu the conversion of* 30 persons,
25 of whom united with our church.
During all this time, our people were 
united and happy in their Christian 
fellowship,/and undisturbed harmony 
prevailed Bristol, Pa., in our official 
counsels.

Miss Catherine L. Wolfe has recently

% c<)Ncu:m;i).
r

Wilmington DNHcf.-ltn. Chav. 
Hill. P. E.. Wfi.mixgtox, Dm..

Mr. McIntyre, si Presbyterian minister 
retired from active service, the f'uther-iii-

Tlie death of the eminent Rapt ml mission
ary and linguist, Rev. Dr.‘Nathan Brown, is 
a great loss to the army of missionary work- 

lie was for twenty years in India, and 
had been in Japan since 1TO.

“The Path of the Just.”
law of Hon. J .A. J. ( Yesswell,Post Master 
general under Pres’t. Grant, and to ac
knowledge my indehteilness to him for 
brotherly courtesies and valuable aid; 
he was frequently with ns, especially on 
funeral occasions. He was held in such 
high esteem in the community, a good 
man of genial manners and sweet spirit, 
an honored minister of the Gospel, 
whom it is‘a pleasure to remember.

At the conference of 1861, our pastor
al term in this interesting field closed; 
the two years’ work of people and pas
tor was finished the. record entered 
above. The charge was handed over to 
my successor, but the memories of our 
mutual labor and love remain with me 
to this day.

These were two eventful years in the 
history of that church, and this pastoral 
term among the happiest in my ministry.

1 recall with great satisfaction the uni
form kindness and willing co-operation 
of the members and congregation of the 
church at Elkton. Many have since 
that period gone from labor to reward ; 
may we meet them

Where congregations ne’er break up 
And Sabbaths have no end.1’

era.

Mr. F. W. Malden, one of the busiest and 
wealthiest contractors and builders in IJalti- 
rnore. lias become an evangelist, leasing a 
centrally located place of amnsment. for liis 
own use o» Sundays, and holding revival 
meetings, Sunday afternoons and evenings. 
He pays all the expenses, takes up the col
lections, and says the meetings arc for talk 
and prayer, but not for preaching.

Mrs.
: lie said to me exultinglv, “Junoccupied. His discourse on temperance '

presented ' iews ol the most advanced type, j say hallelujah; Jesus is a strong Savior; 
and l»y the incisive force, striking illustra- | J am going home to heaven, and expect 

A,;, dear logic »Ub wind, ,1,,-y .vc-rc | to llieet v0„ lllere.» „e ,ontinlled in 
..d\oc.it< d, made a profound impression upon ! j. , , ,
the audience whose interested attention he ‘ lm,!*turbed Peace> «»til » O clock m the 
held for an hour. Assuming that ii was al- ! moni,Il«» wl,en be sweetly fell asleep in 
roost universally conceded that the drink-I ^esus* Gn the 11th, the funeral ser- 
habit wa.s humanity’s greatest curse, lie laid j vices which were held in the church, 
down the proposition that the United states were very largely attended; Revs. T. 
Government must destroy the liquor-.raffle, S„0wden Thomas and J. T. Brown par-
W.l‘C rrfeTenTin'.he'Inoiiv ,',"wor UciI“,e,Hn ‘he wmee, the pMtor preach-

in the hands of the liquor men, by reason of ln®. t ie bmeral sermon, 
the enormous profits of their nefarious busi- Oil the 30th of the same month, we 
ness. In illustration, he cited the well known were called home from Conference to 
refusal of the Delaware Legislature to sub
mit the question of license to a popular vote, 
when earnestly appealed to, bv so large and 
influential a number of the Notes of the 
State; these petitions being rejected at the 
dedication of a U. 8. .Senator, whose

can now
Huldsi Carlson, the widow of a 

deceased Scandinavian foreign missionary, 
lias gone to Salt Lake City to labor as a 
missionary among her perverted country
women.

:

The Rev. J. R. Wolfe, of the Protestant 
Episcopal Mission in Fuh-Chau, China, is on 
his way to Corea, with a native, to establish 
a mission in that kingdom. The native, who 
is to he left in charge of the new mission 
will be partly supported by the Fuli-Chau 
Christians.

The Wilmington Conference has returned 
Rev. R. Wo Todd to Snow Hill, much 
to the gratification of his congregation 
and numerous friends, 
arrive in Snow Hill on the 19th inst., 
and fill the pulpit of the M. E. Church on 
the follow ing Sunday (21st.) In a letter to 
the Mkssexcjer he states : ‘‘1 am steadily 
improving in health.”—Mtwenger.

■:

I
;

I
i

attend the funeral of Rev. Mr. Duncan, 
pastor of the Presbyterian ehureli, who 
had been in failing health for sometime. 
At this time, two of our most excellent 
ladies were lying in a very critical con
dition. During April, both sister Alex- 
der and sister Ford passed away from 
us, to their home in heaven. These died 
in the triumphs of faith. These events 
were not without good results, as they 
served to confirm our young converts in 
the faith, and to stimulate our people to 
greater diligence in the Master’s service.

Mr. Todd will

s
This was the more praiseworthy, be

cause the public mind was greatly agi
tated on national issues and the excited 
presidential campaign which resulted in 
the election of Abraham Lincoln to 
the presidency of the United States, and 
the war following so soon after.

The good feeling in our church in 
these trying times was due probably to 
several causes. Among these, the fact 
that the community feeling was cement
ed by good social conditions which went 
far to neutralize the elements of discord 
so natural under such circumstances. 
And the building enterprise involving 
so much liberality, and mutual sacrifices 
and effort, burden bearing and prayers 
so united all our people that brotherly 
love was greatly intensified, the impor
tance of this spirit was constantly before 
the people and duly appreciated by 
them. I believe that the building of 
this church at this particular time, was 
the means of spiritual grace to this peo
ple. And further, much may be due in 
this direction to the judicious conduct of 
the two papers of opposite political sen
timents which -were published in the 
town, J. S. Crawford having succeeded 
P. C. Rickets as editor of the Cecil Whiff, 
and H. Vanderford, editor of the other 
paper were both members of our church, 
and however at variance the editorials, 
&Ci, may have been, these gentlemen 
never lost sight of the fact that they 
were Christian men and brethren in the 
same church. These several causes

over
badtowering influence, in the .State, 

been secured by 
Liquor League, 
will.

“Stuart” the New York correspondent of 
the “ Standard,” believed to be Dr, 
McAuthur, writing of Mr, Beecher’s church, 
states that the assistant pastors report showed 
that never in the history of Plymouth 
clnirch were there so many removals and so 
few additions. During the year past Jour 
women joined by letter and 16 men and 20 
women on profession of faith. .Stuart adds, 
“This is a sad but not unjust- statement. 
Why should men unite with Mr. Beecher’s 
church ? What encouragement does lie give 
them lo believe in tlic word of God or the 
■necessity of conversion, or the duty of 
church membership.” These questions are 
all the more forcible, coming from one w hose 
ministry is pre-eminently Christian, and who 
enjoys in a remarkable degree the favor of 
the Lord. Dr, McArthur preaches Christ 
and Him crucified, and rejoices not only in 
full houses, but large additions by baptism 
to his membership. “ Them that honor me 
I will honor.”—Balt, Baptist.

Bishop Hurst on the Million.
Here is an inspiring note:
Dear Chaplain: il am doing and saying all 

J can lor the Million. It is going to come, 
and is on the way. There are some people, 
however, who do not believe a thing, like 
Thomas of old, until they can see it. 1 con
gratulate you on the good work that you are 
doing. Don’t mind the erittie.s: yn on! 

---------- ----------------------
Quarterly Coni ere nee l-LpfivfuC- - 

mentis.

an attorney of the 
to defeat, the popular 

This business panders to the 
worst passions of men, and tends to make 
men w holly unscrupulous and devoid of con
science. According to bar-room morality, 
anything is fair in polities; hence the honest 
vote of tlie people is manipulated to serve 
the ends of designing men. Having been re-nppointed to Elkton at 

ThAi the liquor-men .lomiuAte ih, \ ,he Conference so recentlv dosed, and 
great political parties, in their last presiden-J 
lial conventions, he asserted, in view of the

i

! busied in pastoral work, and in special 
efforts to establish our converts in doc
trine and in Christian living, the work 
of completing the building went on in a 
satisfactory manner, so that on the 10th 
of June we held farewell services in the 
old church, which had been the spiritual 
home of so many, who are now in the 
church triumphant, and the spiritual 
birth-place and home of a large com
pany now in the way.

fhe attachment to the old church was 
very lender, and strong as well. It was 
not easy to suppress emotions, as at the 
close of that Sabbath service, with back
ward glances and half regretful, we 
lu rued away from the veuerable house, not 
toenterit again for worship. On the next 
Sabbath, June the 17th, the people came 
with joy and gladness to their new house, 
when the basement was dedicated by 
Bishop Scott, who preached a most ex
cellent-sermon from Acts 2: 4. Rev. 
G. F. Turner preached in the afternoon 
from 1 Peter 2: 5-6. And Rev. A. 
Atwood in the evening preached an ex
cellent sermon on the causes and cure 
of Spiritual Depression. §525.00 were 
contributed to the building fund on this

fact, that while one of them declared itself 
opposed to all sumptuary laws, the other de
clared itself in favor of protecting all in
dustries, the liquor business not excluded.

As to high license, he said no license can 
be high enough to justify the terrible de
struction the traffic inevitably works. As 
well we might license men to steal, or to es
tablish schools of gambling, or of prostitu
tion. Let us insist on entire prohibition of 
the accursed traffic; following ilie example 
of the great Law Giver, as He thunders from 
Ml. Sinai, “Thou sbalt not.” The speaker 
closed with an earnest exhortation to every 
one present-, to do right, io follow Christ, 
and an enlightened conscience, to vote our 
convictions every time.

WILMINGTON MIS7RKT— K'.fisT q| IJTKK.

MarchSwedish Mission.
Mt. Salem,
Mt. Lebanon,
Claymont.
Chester,
■Wesley.
Epworih.
Mr. Pleasant,
Brandywine,
Chesapeake.
Bethel,
Cherry Hill,
Zion,
Elkton,
Christiana,
Newark,
Hockessin
Newport,
Charlestown,
North East,
Elk Neck,
Port Deposit,
Hopewell,
Kowlandville A. Mt. Pleasant, 
Rising .Snu,
.Scott,
Union,
Asbury,
St. Paul's,
St. Georges,
Delaware City,
New Castle,
Red Lion.

'1'L
20 21 
26 28 
27 28

1 4 
4 6

A pri l
2 A
•I ,V 

10 J) 
10 11 
16 18 
J? 18 
IS 10
24 25
25 26

1 2 
1 2 
H U 
8 9
0 10

14 16
15 16
15 16
16 17 
IS 2tt 
20 22
29 30
30 31 
6 7 
5 a 

13 11 
13 14

♦ • -*♦---------

Charles L, Webster, the publisher has 
paid to Mrs. Grant as her profits upon 
the sale of the first volume of General 
Grant’s “memoirs,” the sum of 8200,000 
In a letter to Cyrus W. Field. Mr.'Web
ster says:

“The contract with General Grant-for 
the publication of the ‘Memoirs’ was 
signed just a year ago, since which time 
the book has been practically written, 
published and the great hulk of the 
money for the first volume collected. It 
seems fitting to me on the anniversary 
of the signing of that contract to pstv to 
Mrs. Grant this check. More is due her, 
and will be paid as soon as collected. 
We expect to collect as much again 
when the second volume appears, so that. 
Mrs. Grant’s profits within a year from 
publication will not- fall below 8400,000 
and may probably reach .8500,000.”

’♦------------------

PERSONAL.
Mr. Edison’s fortune is said lo amount to 

$2,000,000.

May

i «A uumber of the members and friends of 
Scott- M. E. Cliureli, gave their pastor, Rev. 
N. M. Brown and wife, a reception last 
Tuesday evening, at the parsonage.

Hurlock’s charge, G. I\ Hopkins, pastor, 
writes: Again we are made happy because 
of the joyous welcome that greeted onr re
turn to this most excellent people. On our 
first-.Sabbath we tried io imitate Samuel by 
raising an “Ebenezer.” It wjls a day of 
gratitude tor the past, and prayer for the 
future. We are praying for a hundred souls 
this year, f have to thank God forgiving 

Bishop filled with the Holy Ghost. May

• i

.! une

doubtless united in not only command
ing respect for the church, but in serv
ing the cause of Christ as it was commit
ted to us, and we gratefully record the 

j fact. While there was general appro- 
I lie work of finishing the audience j hension and excitement without, in the 

prosecuted with unabated j church we had tranquility, and 
Rev. W. M. Warner received a ino^t cor- | vigor, for the people had a mind to work, | seasons of special favor in our social

dial greeting, on his return i<» Wyoming [he whole wa* completed, grounds graded, j aiKl public worship. “The external c
charge, foi the thhd v*11, .l * * sodding and brick walks laid, and the ditions made the religious privileges all !
«At in the P»lp". J-"" :*-'' ’“"""JI whole timed with a neat fence, while, the more valuable and we often felt that!

“velirlch “ i within, the good ta.ste and ind,,t,y of -Snrely the J.ord ia in this pin,,,"

Monday evening the parsonage was taken j the ladies, was displayed in fur-j The class leaders, F. A. Ellis, W.
possession of, by members, of Wyoming j „Uhing, ami carpeting Av.f so that, i Torhert, F. Aldrigc ami T. G. Crouch, ,
congregation, bringing a parcel »«> the , ^ became a thing ol bcautv. and j were men of experience and grace and ‘
family, as an «J~. or IdncUy ftd- wo,,hv „f the .acred imn content- were faithful in their .nb-paatmate; the | EplMopB, at Ashland, Va„ show.,

Lot forgetting ’the justor* faithful steed. l,la‘cd 1,1 ,tS erec,,0“; ld“ .thB* | “1«° liad (d,1"Se of a ’ his ««**■ We preuebos to «,vc
The evening was one of delightful Christian « <me organ was introduced; tins, 1 1 he Minday School under the super- . souls, and is not hound by any rule that

* think, was due to the liberality of the j intendency of our brother, W. Torhert, j interferes with this one thing. He preached 
members of the choir and their friends. ! supported bv an able hodv of teacher* I ttcaP’,tal sermon for brother Sturgis at hi* 

On Sabbath, tho 9th of September, promised much to the future of the J protraded moellng Iast WPek‘ 
this completed building was dedicated church. Many of the most interesting Ex-Governor^ Long, of Massachusetts, will
to the worship of Almighty God. I). young people of the school were among soon wed Miss Agnes Pierce, the daughter
W. Bartine, D. D, of Philadelphia, those we had the pleasure to receive into « leased eleiyyinan. .She is considered

*'T“xmV5* 1 ?***”*»->• —» K.XrSJKSSr.'S(-or* J\l 1 ie the teftchers now to say that I have met with the tyranny of social fashion, and con-
the following brethren, \v. iorbert, at several places during these years per- sequently quite in harmony with the tastes 

]«\ Aldridge, T. C. Crouch, F. A. Ellis, sons who were among the converts from of the ex-Governor, who is nuw a member 
A. Alexander, W. H. Eder and W. J. this school. Only recently 1 met a faith- of Congress.

CJI AS. HILL, l*. F..

MARRIAGES.
McCALL—TODD.—on March Kith 1886. 

ai the residence of John W. Todd, by Rev. 
E. E. White, Frederick McCall and Sarah K. 
Todd, both of Wilmington, Del.

COOPER -WILLIAMS.—On Maaeh llih 
1886, at Bethel M. E. Church, by Rev. E. E. 
White, S. Brady Cooper and Mary Williams, 
botli of Kent Co, Del.

us a
God wonderfully bless his labors. occasion.
Dover District-Krv. A. W. Mn.nv. : 

p. J-:., HahkiN't*ton, Dkl. room was many

----•
on-

H. ARTHUR STUMP 
TITORXEY AT LAW.
:\r> ST. PAUL STRK 1ST,

BALTIMOKK, Ml*.
Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with 

Post Office at Perryvillo fir Cecil County 
business.

The lion. Samuel .1. Tilden echdnated his 
, ; seventy-second birthday, Feb. 9.

i

Rev. Mr. Magill, rector of’ the Protestant

Dickinson College,
fellowship, and the linn- for sepraation 
quite too soon.

came
CARLISLE, Pa.

Fall Term opens Sepf. 10. Three Courses: 
the Classical, the Latin-Scientific, and the 
Modern Language. Facilities of every kind 
improved—new Buildings, enlarged Faculty, 
and increased resources. Tuition, by schol
arship, $6.25 a year; to sons of ministers, 
free, Expenses of living exceptionally low.

The Preparatory School, by giving ex
clusive attention to the requirements for ad
mission, saves time and cost in preparing 
for College. For Catalogue, or desired in
formation', address

*rI. A. MoCAUTJKY, D. D. President*

----------- -------------------—
Bishop Hurst, we learn, arrived in Cam

bridge, Md.. Tuesday of .his week, on a visit 
to his sister, Mrs. S. Kurtz, who lias been 
seriously ill for some time, and is now con
sidered to be in a critical condition.

_____—•*-«-*«-----------
Mr. Spurgeon is back in Londou in im

proved health, and preaching with all his 
old vigor and effectiveness to great congre
gation*:.

!

'

mon



iiroa<l.

........

,,jf^8i&*B».»..

consumption. Such 0r Cold to^},0
lift, mast not ijernirt J ch.^t
come a fixture in the lnnff ithcr ,* H. 
best known remedy WJ 2*> <■-
Honey of Horehouijd *n( 
and a_},q*!(,anrJbi*T,,i^^ .>59

- will)! is pro|K*r and necessary, lmt parent 
| employ servants to dt» every thing. and
I leave the children to do nothing, are, ___ . . P

. , lr acts and good deeds has not gone. I a-ss
| making dudes* and tramps ot the l>oys, j fheni on • ^ iter’s commands are al!
j and mothers of dudes ami tramps, of the I |la?s lht, Mmei
girls. 'Hie father who works a little j if all the good deeds of men’s lives could

employ help to ; be passed on by those who are made happier

TRUST AND PEACE
Christinas has gone, but the time for kind*KV PBtr.tl' BCKBOCOILS STRONO.

,,??»•10 
B»lihn°r? 

12.09 P 01 •
Urd, give Ri- faitfj that for my needs 

Than ever Brit provide;
Ton long I'to leased on breaking reeds 

By hnman strength supplied. harder .y> that lie can
that trert which naught ran move, |>;, ^,n tj,e c1,0jcs, the mother - l>y them, the world would surely 1* better.

A fiuth a? firm an sight, ' , . , . # *i... dniifrhter, Doubtless every man and woman, every boy* «swS» iasrss: ‘“"if i - ~ ,r, =*jssr..*
i bitter fruits will come hack to them m the

®oh,ooll?a<^”“1-'1 r-^'
Th'

The Cardinal Virtues, prUdencc, J“s‘
Hope. Charity, Temperance, C f Scrip- I 
,ico and Fortitude hc,KC"0£r ?<!< I D els, 
ture bearing on cacti, ' "f.Vof

Precious Words. * • yiiniatuic
Verses, mostly from the .-»• A t cards on 
Floral cards drab ground, h',
' . w„. Price per set, -0 cts. .

Floral cards, with short Text- 
on sheet. Price per set, -U ci • Tcxts.

Floral Cards; drab ground, short ^ ^
Four cards on sheet I rl‘ Worth from the 

Floral Cards. Precious Woid» ir 
Book of Mfc. Twenty Texts I rice P

Give ncc Mariana. 8 as
and •«»«•»«*“

„n.Sunday 1».35. r,M
3A,«*tutw»J »Pass the

BorderGive me, dear J>ord, a heart conteiil good deeds on. This is gratitude, 
form of ingratitude, idleness, worthless- When the Rev. Mark Pearse was about »-*«....

i.’or *’’* 1 ---------- ----- . .
*. V. Dtv.*n»»-

1J- tbrOeorgetewn

With what Thou sendest me:
A heart That, never will lament mediocrity, and incapacity in their j fourteen years old, he went to London, hav

ing been in a school in Germany. He stayed
WTixt’er my portion be. BOSS,

and Lewes. ll.Cft,children.So shall rny Hfe be full of peace--- 
A deep, abiding joy,

So pain, no sorrow an decrease. 
Nor earthly loss destroy.

in London long enough to spend all hisAnd when such children arc sent to and Frjurfcli*Georgetownmoney, excepting enough to pay his fare to •on lorschool, what is to l>e done with them? Leave H«"ins 
('iiy 10 IVorgetown for

c.ty. i- “>< 2oohis home in Cornwall. prank H1*no ambition,They have no purpose, F{e went by train to Bristol, and there took—JUridaJ, Vf., Watdm*». Leave
Six cards and Harrington,G.15they do not know how to apply them- shcctHe thought that the Georgetownpassage on a vessel. jt in. I,ewes for

a oo pThe Family and the School. selves, and worst of all they do not want Leavepassage money included his board, ami therc- and Harjing-for Georgetowna -|5 a in. cityprankllnto do any thing, Perhaps the school fore ordered his meals that day.can 'T4. *«•»■•-
Georgcto* « Hai rin&ton, 7 03, 9 HamAt the end of the journey a dapper littleJOHN" K. KARP, I*- H* do for them what has been neglected by ion, for

I.ea-esteward presented a bill for meals to the lad. with stea- cr for Chin.the family. But the school ought to l>e ;; -25 p m.
Connects at

”e
'KvXtB» 

Genera) Manager

l-'raiiklinGod has established among men two “ I have no money.'’ said the surprised 25 cts. .
Kindness to Animate

Price per set, 10 cts- 
AU different

at other work. While these children Texts and app”0' are raferr*! rogreat institutions to prepare us for the 
possession and enjoyment of whatever 
good there is in the world. The erluca-

SH«»«er.ihoy.
are acquiring habits of industry, other C&*.priate Poetry- 

Floral Texts Cards.
“Then" replied the steward, “you should Texts- exprtwt, up»»n

pupils arc getting ahead. These chil- not have taken your meals at the table. j. KPrice ])er set 10 cts.
Flowers on gold and drab.

rcn cards on ^nt^rc,„

Miniature 
withdren must for ever lag behind. I'AftMwn/ur•‘What is your niuueV" fjp.n^ra)live power of the school is recognized

“ Mark Guy Pearse.’*The same is true of obedience. In Panels.
short, impressive Texts.
Price per set, 25 cts. ,

Floral Cards, gold and drub ground 
Texts. Eight cards on sheet, i’nccper .et -., 

Words of Love Miniature L'loralAj-f .s 
Four panels on sheet Price per set -•> ct- 

Floral reward 'Tickets on diagonal old-golrt 
and olive backgrounds, -^^^^Vriee

GOING NORTH.
Dally except Sun«l«y.

among all intelligent people. They as- The steward closed his lnmk, took the boymany familias the children rule, the parmatter of course, that childrensume as a Shortby the hand, and said,—exits obey. The child’s will is the law of—all children—should go to school. ■ f never thought I should live to see yon.
the family. This is not the true orderMost of them go farther and say they My mother was in great distress years agio. pm. pmp m. p.ni.The parent being older, having had a m.a.m.must go to school. Most of them would My father had died suddenly, and your father Stations 

Wtlmingloi , * <. 
W A B Staiion I

2,4 ‘ •r .00 5,127 00greater experience in life, ought to know Iwas very kind to my mother and me.hold it a species of robbery, should they ;{ g:» 5,23 6,427.20
Chadd’s*Kont -I- 3,3* G.'W 

3,;» a,ispromised myself then that if I could ever dobetter what is true and right and good; yScriptures. Eight cards on 
per set, 20 cts.

Reward Tickets. Flowers on
from the Bible

fail to secure to their children the ad- 7.5-5
3,36so, I would show like kindness to some oneand truth, righteousness, and goodness Lenap \ 

CoatesTille. 
Wajnesburx .li
st Peter's,

1,10 a,49
vantages which the school affords. birchbark 1,4”your father loved.v -J, Idought to be the law in the family. IfIt is too commonly assumed that the 12,-50ground, with short 

Eight cards on each sheet- I ripe per s .
verses 7,1.0

7J50 9,"4 l.-° r>.°4
M'W 10,06 2,01 5,27

The truly grateful steward paid the boy’s 1,0-3now the child fails to learn the duty of IVarwick, 
Sprtngtie|d, 
Bii'isbo

school is to do Jill the work of education bill, gave him five shillings, and sent him 25 cts.
Favorite Flowers birchbark gr 

iaturc Panels, with Texts
obedience in the family, what can the ,1 M infer our children. The father absorbed ashore in a boat rowed by five sailors. ro.

Rending J’ 
Staiion

on n A li 8,4-5 10,40 2 1 ’ 6,00Price per set.school do for him? It must, first of all Mark’s father was waiting to receive hisin his business, the mother in her house*
1 "Proverbs and Promises Favorite Flowers, I 
drab ground, with selections from the I ro'- 
erbs of So’omon. Size -«:{ x •) Brice pci

GOING SOUTHteach obedience. Obedience will be morehold c-arcs, her. society interests, her son.
Dally except.Snn«Iii.v.“ Father," said the boy, “it is a good thingdifficult to learn now. If the child’s eap-Oliurch duties, farms out to the teacher jum a.m. a m, a.m p ni. p.niSuctionsto have a good father,” and then the story of Reading P. A 1 

It. Station i
rice has ruled in the family, it will clashall the task of shaping and strengthening *.00 0..-0 3.00 5.06the steward’s kindness was told. set, 20 cts

Flowers on Gold Disk gr 
Texts- All different. Price per set 20 cts. 

Miniature Floral Panels, assorted grounds,

against the law of the school, and may ground. Briefthe child’s mind. This is due largely to *,32 10.26 3.32 5.55ecu Birdsboro,“My lad,” said Mr. Pearse, ‘it- is long since
0.0011.03 1.03 6 35not give way. Perhaps the lenient and Springfield

Warwick
the mistaken idea, that education con- 1 passed tlie kindness on to him in doing 11.15 6.47feeble-minded parents will encouragesist.- mainly in the acquisition of so what 1 did. Nmv lie has passed it on to you. Price per set, 25 ctswith Texts 1 1 30 7.00St Peter's

the child’s disobedience, If so, the task As you grow up. mind that you often pass it Floral sod Fern Reward Tickets withmuch knowledge to be derived •1 22[). 16W’ncsburg .1 e.
Six cards on eachbrief, impressive Textson to others,”of the school is doubly difficult. But Coatcsville 7 0o 9,5-1 5.05from the study of arithmetic, grammar,

7.-.1010.31 5 46Lenape 
Chadd’s F’d Jc

Price 25 cts.Years afterwards, when the boy had lie- sheetobedience must lx* learned, because it isgeography, and other studies. Parents 7.5110.13 6 02receiptAny of the above sent by mailcome a man, lie was going by rail on a short on
one of the essentials of education.not usually well acquainted with the 6 05 8 2011 0 ‘Dupont 6.23a re One and two cent stamps takenof pricejourney, when lie saw a boy crying bitterly. Wilmington 1If parents desire the good of theirdetails of tlie.sohoo!-hook and the present 6 35 8 1111 25 613• .1 Mii.LK.il Thomas,On asking the cause of bis grief, the boy P. W.AB Sta )children, they will not neglect their Wilmington, Delmethods of teaching, and do not have replied that lie bad not euongh money by For connections at Wilmington,, Chadd's 

Ford .function, Lenape, Coatsville, Way 
lmrg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading 
time-tables at all stations.

home education, especially in industrynbilitv, even if thev had the time to ren- four-penee to pay bis fare to the town in CLUB LIST. nes
and obedience. If they desire the school which In* lived.der the children much service. The Peninsula Methodist and see

Mr IVarse at oiu*1 bought tin* boy ato do the most possible for their children. |
tliev will see to it that their ehihlren, lfcU' r,',i,lnl '•!« own

. ’ , itii i on the steamer veins before,when thev enter the school, the academy, I

But the greatest facts in education any of the following Periodicals will 
be sent to any address, postage free 
at prices named.

are L A BOW LR. Gen I Passenger Ag't. 
A - f’- McCAUSLANI), Superintendent-.apt to be overlooked. Knowlcdge is not

the main thing. Few of us know much.
H (’stern Mar//land Railroad, conn eel in (i 
ijfl/i I If. <(’ I). R. ft, at Union Station-

“ And now," lie concluded, " t want you Htjritlttr
’rlt-r.

I’rici; lor
When the school-books are closed and and the college, have learned t«» obey. i )hi h.to lie sure and pass this kindness on t<> others

Independent.
Tlodey’s Toady's Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth,

:’,.00the school days ended, the boy and girl and are thoroughly in earnest, whatever if you are ever able to do so." Raltiniorc.
2.50know comparatively little. 'Two or three may be the task they set about t• * ac- As the train left the station, the smiling Cumj.itMiclii” Novcmb 

** follows; 22, is?';, leavf Union Station1.0(1 2,00years after I -living school, the best of us coniplish.-—Western Chrixfiuu A<lnirntr. j boy waved his handkereliiet and said.— 
could scarcely pass an examination in DvJ^nav Uuiverxil;/.

Wide Awake. 3,0(t 3, AO •>, X, r. HAI I V.
8oul»iernM»iifs3„DIiIffr Sh««amloah Valley and 
West monster Neiwtn!r'n Wd*- Also Gl/ndon, 
ientown Uluo R|0c*« Jli 0,1 -Bridge, Meehan-
«taT,Chainhershiir^'\r!.»Ke v*wn' and exc«pt Sun- 
V U It Sleeping fJr U^U' s*u,, P°inlJ* B A C 
D«e evening Cefore^ Hlltn 'Vpe? il ,0-Wo’f1«k :;.30 P \l -s, l i,.r„ f ' Berth $1 00. 
andoah Valiev, Norlolk ,for l,oi°t3 on Sheu-

VirKinia a„V GeorlfJ r 1^e*,V"* East Tennev

“T will pass it on. sir: I will pass it on. Our Little Men and |
Good deed, kind acts—pass them on, Pass 

; them. The year awaits them—three hun-
1,0(1 1.75Women.the common branches. 'The greatest I i

The Pansy. 
Cultivator «fc Cuun- I

Remarkable Memories. 1,0<facts in education are, that while we arc 1,75died and sixtv-five days—full of human
mastering the facts of language and the ; 2,5(1needs. —Sri. 3,00There was a Corsican boy who could re try Gentleman. Iproblems oi mathematics we are acquir- liearse forty thousand words, whether Century Magazine, 

St. Nicholas,
4,00>ense • #- • 4* 4.75ing power to master facts and problems; or nonsense, as they were dictated, and then ;>,ou

Harpers Magazine, *1,0(1
Harper’s Weekly, 4,00
Harpers Bazar.* 4,00
Harper’s Young Peoplc2,0(J

in heaven. He that- knows and loves American Agriculturalist 1.50 
11 is jov in the h rank Leslie slllus- ] acu\

' * trated Newspaper, j
r‘ 'i ,l Sunday Magazine 2,50 

“ Popular Monthly 3,00 
siHcalion <>f that l«»ve. under eonilitions j “ Pleasant Hours,* 150 
in perfect harmony with all the* require- ‘‘ The Golden Rule, 2,00 

j nients of his being. Blessed life!—Zion * 1 istian Thought, 2,00
Babyhood,

The simple fact is. that to be saved o,75 Hriil
still more, we are acquiring those habits repeat, in the re veined order without making 4,50here, is to be put into present possession:* single mistake.which constitute character. 'The regular 4,50of that personal love for ( rod in Christ,

*.»iJ-ftS7auSt5SaE10.0(1 A \f 4
Itan°o^ toy Union Bridge.

l,gh * °n HJ.H- *«•
jfr* M -Expr“'sf?0rr(5JM^tM’

K.rjo > J ~Avoom.»o„ation for civP^°nshur- 
3,iu1$rS0U,hmi B,I4r.,l’^I?f«TATlgN.

Dally eai-vt.i c , *—-> A M. l ast Mail
v B°H,lK X^K^000111- 7-25 A M
*l K an. H Ar> K R ?.re<? fro"‘

A r, R I* Glyndoo

A physician, about sixty years ago. couldand punctual attendance ujxm all the 4,50which is the essence of the life of soulsrepeat the whole of “Paradise last," without 2,60exercises of the school is of incalculable -ja mistake, although he had not read it for 2,25advantage in fitting us Ibr after God “hath eternal life.”twenty veain.
lili. Honesty, trustworthiness, re- 4,50Euler, the great mathematician, when lie hereafter will proceed from the am
JUX*ot for our superiors, love of countrv. | became blind, could repeat the whole of Vir
reverence for God, all of these legitimate- j s "-bneid.' and could remember the first
Jv belong to the sdlmol. am! eonstitute i ,ine*n? li,w on ov,'r-r P»& ,,f

particular edition which he hud 1>pvji

6,25cation of that knowledge and the inten- j
6,75
2,25

accus- 2,75its most precious lessons. But the school turned to read before he became blind. 2,50can not, and is not designed to do the i One kind of retentive memory may he ! HrrnhL L50
j considered as the result yf sheer work, a de- j j , 2 00

The family is a greater and more im- . termination toward one particular achieve- j ‘i BjPPDYCOtts Magazine, -I.0O
poiiant educational institution than the j nu“nL wi*hout reference either ti» cultivation j Our Book Table. ' c il ^
•ehool. The parents stand in such in- I °r «» other subjects. This tefrr- | if. Wliartun hi, tli,. j Dorca's Mag“zbe
timate ami continual relations to the I ,,,,entI' ,,cr'“’n,t J" humble lift m « ..•u^ion of Inteniutional Lnv in Thk Uhai - Good WoiSs

. . , , . . ... , . j legaid to ili<* Bible. \n old beggar man at I taioian lor April. 1 liese papers m them- . ., .. ,r ‘ ’ . ,
Children that the latter think and (eel i Stirling, known, about fitly years, as “Blind selves are quite worth the price of the maga- AHantlC -lonthlv. 
and act a perfect «*py of their parents Alick.” a Horded an instance «f this. ]|« zin.L ...... . ... ;^doyer Kevtcw, 3 00

«• "•>■ '«•*•>• - -m. ™i.wuS. j ........ ....Hi... . inM. z £ iSSr 2-JS
j j much that, it a sentence was read to him. lie : aging in some of its details, to think of him- Rural Xew Yo°-k • ^ ?

. 1 could name the book, chanter and verse or I-elf not as an “operative" at. a dollar and a ib tt/-, u 01 . ’
l“'..................... ! quarter a day, but as an essential J'actor in '* oman s Magazine,

Homelctic Rcvi

2.00whole work of education. 2.75
50

2.0(1 2.75I
1.00 1.752.75 3.251.00 L50

6.75
4.50

i-, and ought to he, the greatest. >>.25

•iSi’sEiSrc

l.° 'hc Great Rebellion, from the t 2 #Tr*u<s that let

am
2.00 2.75mamma the best person »m earth 1.00 1*753.00ew,

3.50Ca.-h mA^r,"iwyorfe
invites, malice, narrowness, and double named the place where the passage was to be j « ho-en so that the prayer iui daily bread 
, . .. , . ‘ *■ ; ot some sailor i* Alaska or some old woman

dealing, i( practiced bv jjarents Will lx* j ,oun‘b ,Mlt »* ilie same Him |M)inietl out the : jn the* .-botch Highlands may be. answered, 
practiced bv children. There are t\V«» i v0,,4>al *rrr<>*-. The same gentleman asked him It is a good thing for any of us, who want to

to repeat the ninetieth verse of the seventh know God, to awept this great offer of part
nership which He- has made to ns, and to

WIDE-AWAKE
elements of character especially, which j 
the family is designed to implant, which.

•liapter of the Book of Numbers. Alick al- i . .work not as separate speculators, on our own 
instantly replied: “There is no such 1 capital in our own way, but as lellow-work- 

Thc chajtler has only eighty-nine ] men together with ilim.—Edward Err reft 
"Sr I. j I fair in "flaw to Inowfiotl,'" in TltK ClIAl*-

TAi:<tt‘AX Jor April.

most
S-'UTU, I i ,.

. Kc2,S; S 0n ‘h* inarm.

j.’ ^*iuV*So„b.-el,S-ril'tiu,,s »

if lacking, make it imjxissible for the verse. 1{cvise(i
school to help the chihl. These are in* verges. HKy.
dustrv and obedience. , • . , . Thk CuACTAUQt an fur April begins a i Ml 101P A wonderful r»r.Va-------

livery janiilv owes it in its children to s 11 slatt>,‘ 1 Ktl Uannon Liddon say> that j series of articles on Parliamentary Practice ll I Nil i teaching s y o 2! am‘ sell! 
leach them indusirv • that is the 1,nl.it I hi‘ ll,i,,ks Mr- Gladstone, since the death of from the pen of the Iter. Dr. T. P,. Neely, j i,1UUAU* MUSIC ‘ 2 K M

of,loins ""w** 'vi,h 0,1 ,hrir iSS'SSSSS | *' rc‘"
in rules and orders need.

4^ t 44

O jr

lThe i niplovrucnt of liouschold servants McCracken, Gcn A
East, M,t“

to render to a politician. r»

100 Wf,3‘ 4tu StMAVunE*R THOMAS
• " 'Imington, Del.
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IDeparture of Missionaries. AT SEND TO THEcan emancipate the 

( owner of money from the essential oldi- 
i gat-ion which God has placed upon him 
to use

No legal device YATT & CO., Shoemaker’s Dining-Room, iMarch 30 twenty missionaries will sail 
from the port of New York for Africa, 
uoforce Bishop William Taylor. They will 
be in the city for religious service about a ,, 
week. A series of meetings will l* held in 1 “e * ',u.v into a corporation,*’ as '
the Central Methodist Episcopal Church, on ! ^K> phrase is. and then he responsible 
Seventh Avenue, near Fourteenth Street, to * merely for the use of his dividends. He 
begin on Sunday. March 14. and to continue. ; is responsible for everything that is done 
with three services each day. till Friday ‘ wjth j,jg 
night March 19. There will l>e preaching each j
morning at half-past ten o'clock, and each 1 „ - i
livening, followed by prayer and testimony. ! *r0,li the ]aborer wag<».leL h5m know , 
Bishop Harris will preach the introductory ! tbal b*s soul shall answer for it at the j 

At half-past two each day there har of Ond.—Bishop Harris. 
will be Scripture expositions and other spir
itual exercises. The object of the meeting

Jihs, thooistto re- TEmnmiiA :i(OPPOSITE THE 0LATT05 H0U6E),
.Vo. r>02 KING STREET,

I Ludiv** an] gentlemen can get a good meal or lunch 
I ut any hour of the day or evening. No liquors sold 
! on the. premise.*. Oysters and Ice cream in season. 
I Sjrf-rial lootn for ladies. Come and see us. Everything 

first-class. 17—4ir

it wisely, lieneticcnlly, helpfully.
I

JOB OFFICE
THE WILMiNGTON

! Umbrella and Parasol
i IF YOU WANTi

money; and if the soul-less cor- 
j poration oppress the hireling or withhold I MADE TO 

f ORDER FOR tgjflj
LETTER HEADS,MANUFACTORY.

half thr largest and test assortment of Um
brella!*, Paiaeolsand Sun Umbrella* to he foand 

1 m the city. The large bug)nee**, to which our en- 
j tiit* attention ie riven, and our uncquaHeo facili 
1 ties for supplying the latest arid beet, places ueon 
j equal footing, and enables up to compete with 

any city.
Umbrellas ana Parasol)-o: any tile or quality 

inr.de to order—He-covered or Repaired,prompt* 
ly and in tl)*- t».st mariner A call is solicited

$1.50. ■'?ermon. BILE HEADS, !I: <»♦

I,ct us try to describe Mr. Yander- 
** pcr6°ual cooperation, pewonal sane- | bilr's great fortune in terms of linear, 

iification, and personal endowment for effi
cient work, especially in mission fields. All 
»re cordially invited and urged to attend 
luting the entire week. The executive eoin-

ENV ELOPES, i603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON DEL.

White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25

:
RECEIPTS,square, and cubic measurement, and of 

weight. Everybody understands these 
terms, and they make a definite impres
sion on men's minds.

If this sum of §200,000,000 were in 
standard silver dollars, it would present 
such features as this:

Put lengthwise, dollar after dollar, it 
would stretch a distance of 4,072 miles, 
making a silver streak from New York 
across the ocean to Liverpool.

Piled up, dollar on dollar, it would 
reach a height of 355 miles.
Laid fiat on the ground, the dollars 
would coyer a space of nearly CO acres.

The weigh; of this mass of silver would 
be 7,160 tons.

To transport it would require 358 cars, 
carrying 20 tons each, (this is the capa
city of the strongest freight cars), and 
making a train just about 11 miles long.

On ordinary grades, it would require 
12 locomotives to haul this train. On 
the roads of steep grades and sharp 
curves, 15 or 20 locomotives would be 
needed.

In one dollar bills this two-.hundred- 
million-dollar fortune would assume such 
shapes as this:

The bills stretched lengthwise would 
extend 23,674 miles, or nearly the cir. 
cuinference of the earth at the equator.

Piled up one on another, close as 
leaves in a new book, they would reach 
a height of 12 miles.

Spread out on the ground they would 
cover 740 acres, or nearly the whole 
surface of Central Park, including 
ponds and reservoirs.

A safe deposit vault to contain these 
bills would require to be 23 feet long* 
22 feet wide, and 20 feet high..—New 
York Times.

\E. C. STRANG,
H.VV. Cok Fourth and Market Sts 

Wjlmisoton. Pn

AgtnU Wanted fo> Our lharming New Book. CIRCULARS,

11mi MS MCES, AUTHORS, _ 
""m STATESMEN OF OPE'TIKE," ~

oaitu-c are Revs. Asbnry Lowrey, 1). 1).. 
Alexander M’Lean, and George Hughes.

DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS, 

TAGS,

;
BUY YOUR

Roots, Shoes A Rubbers,
;
!

Bv 20 of our best writers— Caron Farrar, James T. 
Fields, Ja«, Parton, Dickens daughter, aDd others. 
Over 60 fine portraits and engravings. (“The book is 
brimming over with choice and rare things,”—N, Y. 
Observer.) Intelligent young in. n and ladies can 
have permanent emplo ment. A Jew General Agents 
wanted. THE 1ILNRY BILL VI. B. CO Norwich, C

The Rev. Dr. Edward Judson, of New 
fork, wishing to raise $'>0,000 toward the 
^100.000 which the Baptist Missionary 
Union needs to push the work into Upper 
Burmah, now open to the Gospel, asks for an 
we rage of ten cents from each member of 
the Baptist Sunday-schools.

There was a large attendance at the funer- 
il of John B. Gough, which took place Wed
nesday the 24th. ult., at his late home, 
“Hillside,’’ in the town of Boyles ton. Mass. 
Rev. D. O. Hears, D. D. of Piedmont Church, 
Worcester, and Rev. William M. Taylor, 1). 
D., of New York, eulogized the character, 
work and abilities of the deceased.

John B. Gough’s estate is estimated at less 
(ban $75,000. He leaves a house and 200 
acres of valuable land about six miles from 
Worcester. His library Is valued at $2,000. 
Bis personal property will yield his widow 
an income of $2,500, The memorial services 
were held in Mechanics' Hall, Worcester, 
Sunday afternoon, the 28th ult.

j;OF

I. J. NICHOLSON. POSTERS,

106 West 7tit Street,
PAMPHLETS

RUSSES and all private appliances a bpedalitv.T Also Agent for

1)11, WELCH'S IIFERMTED WINEPRIVATEROOM FOR LAMES.
Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give 

us a trial.

Entrance, No. 1 W. Sixtb'Street.
Lady tfendant. for sacramental use. 1Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist. 

Sixt u and Market Street*.
Wilmington, Del

-TM
I!W. V. TUXBURY,BENJ. C. HOPPER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

iArtist is Crayon, Paste!, Indian Ini and
WATER COLORS.

;

J. MILLER THOMAS, |
Careful attention paid to pictures requir

ing alterations Orders by maii attended to 
Address, 335 E. Fourth Street, 

WILMINGTON DEL

(gawthrop building,)
WabctuB, C)(v-ke ar«l Jeweirv ("aretully Re 

f.«u ed. 18-6m

FOURTH SHIPLEY STS,AX1)m
THE AY A TER BURY WATCH.
Tlie price of the Waterbury Watch alone is 93.50, 

and cannot be bought for less It is by far the host 
watch ever manufact red for so.small a sum. We will 
give this watch sod one vear’s subscription to the 
PENINSULA METHODIST fu 83 An, thus making a 
saving to you of 91.00 by taking both together. Sub
scriptions can commence at any time.

®>THE LIGHT RUNNINGS WILMINGTON, DEL.

TO OUR READERS!Three SISTERS of Presidents are members
of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union. 
Mrs. Rev. Dr. Cramer, whose husband was 
appointed dean of the theological depart
ment of Boston University, is the youngest 
sister of Gen. Grant, and a devoted Christian. 
She now lives at Auburndale, the home of 
IL<- Gordons, and takes an active part in the 
local W. C. T. U. work there, besides being

“The Waterbury.” We have made nspecial arrangement with tlte pub
lishers of the 14 Cottaob lii'AKTii ” Boston, Mass.,, 
to Club with their Magazine this year.

THt UUfTABE HEARTH
Is a well-known Home Magazin •■•tw in its nth 
year, and is a favorite wherever introduced. The 
Magazine is
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED
And finely printed on super-calendared paper.

THE COTTAGE HEARTH
| Publishes bright, interesting Stories and Poems by 

the best American Authors, such as

Edward Everett Hale, Lucy Larcom,
Celia Thaxter, Louise Chandler Moulton, 

Abby Morton Diaz,
* Susan Warner,

George MacDonald, LL.D-, 
Rose Terry Cooke, 

Joaquin Miller,
B. P. Shi Haber, 

Julia C. R. Dorr, 
Thos. S. Collier, 
wFrancesL.Mace

State superintendent of evangelistic work 
for Massachusetts. Mrs. R. W. Caw, sister 
of ex-President Arthur, is one of our 
workers in Albany, and Miss Cleveland, to
day the most conspicuous temperance wo
man in America, has been associated with 
the State W. C. T. U. of New York for many SEWIiO-MAOHIliE

EQUAL. I
______ r.v-JUfcsa-jc-iMaM —a—j

m ■"(. T C/; TUjF/CTI0N[
—- /■» ■;■->».«.... vur. r, 1^>fcvuacx—

If Y licce Mine Co.

HAS NOyears. — Union Signal.

Bishop Cyrus D. Foss, with Mrs. Foss, 
family, and friends arrived safely in England 
at 11 p. M., Feb. 11, and reached London, 
Feb. 12. They had only one day of storm— 
the second from New York. On Feb. 13 the 
Bishop and his son were taken over the chief 
portions of the British Museum, being espe«- 
ially interested in the choice Bibles which 
were exhibited to him: and his youthful son 

careful note-taker. The after part of

Peninsula Methodist
------- the-------

—O R A tl'JE, M ASS.- 
. SL • . ~ ic v-(i H. Y, Chicago, III. St. Louis, Me. 

/—r.ta, C. Dal is, Tex, San Francifcr. Cal.
; ~ .for? sAior

COTTAGE HEARTH |
Has Each Month

7_1 ( Two Pages New Music, >
Two Pages Floral Hints,

Two Pages Latest Fancy Work,
Two Pages “ Bazar ” Patterns, N 

Tested Receipts, Health and Temperance, 
Household Hints, Sabbath Reading, 

Prize Puzzles for Young People. 
PRICE $ I .50 A YEAR. 

Sample Copies Free ox Application, 
read our offers.

r3?.^i\,give a year's subscription to “The

MEEOKCHSci"®* P'iC' J,'5° “ ytu>‘
To any one eeudmg ub the names of five 

new .subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist 
and five dollar-1

The Cottage Health andF’eninsula Metho
dist, one year, for two dollars.

Sample copies may De had by applying to 
• his office.

!

jd® tfri®!. »» S. EWING, Gen J agent.
! 127 Chestnut St.. Phila., Pa. 

SAME. SPEAK MAN.

TEAVH the childf.en to be on time.—
Do you wish to toach your'children habits of prompt
ness ? If you can do ttiis, it will be doing tl-em a groat 
service. As soon as your boy con read the time of day 
give him a watch, a'nd teach him to take care of it 
and always to be on time. The Waterlmrv Watch is 
just the watch for your hoy. The public has discov
ered that the Waterbury Watch (costing only S't.50) 
is an accurate, reliable, aud durable lime-piece 

LESS FOR REPAIRS-The Waterbury

We are prepared to 

do all kinds of
was a
the da}- was spent iu the National Gallery 
And Westminster Abbey. Sunday the party 
worshipped at City Road Chapel and West
minster Abbey. The Bishop took no service 

London, his stay being limited to three 
lays, leaving for i’aris on 
Vernon, from Rowe, was with the Bishop.

10 East 7th irt., Wilmington, Del.
iS-i2

JOB PRINTING:
Collection Cards, Col- 

1 e c t i 011 Envelopes, 
Cheeks, Notes, Drafts, 
Bill Heads, Letter 

Heads, Envelopes, Cir
culars, Pamphlets, Re
ceipts, Shipping Tags, 
Visiting Cards, Drug 

Labels, Posters, also all 

kinds of

costs less
for repairs and cleaning than any othf r watch made. 
To clean or repair an ordinary wan h costs from SI 50 
to S3. It costs 2f> to 50 cents to repair and clean a 
Waterbury Watch, ‘he Waterbury Watch is a m< m 
winder. The easels nickel-silver, and wi 1 xhva>> 
reu.ain as bright as a new silver dollar The Watch 
has a heavy beveled edge, cryst»l lace. The works of 
the Watch are made with the finest automatic ma
chinery. Every Watch is perfect ’ efure leaving the 
factory, So well known have these Watches become 
thousands are buying them .n pieferom e ;o bight- 
priced watches.

Postage and paekin* 25 cents extra 
A Waterbury Watch wil he given to m.v on* serid- 

*og us the names of twervv t20) new subscribers to 
the PENINSULA METHODIST, and twenn doiiais 

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
Fourth and Shij ley streets, Wilmin.ton. I> 1

Only 15 inches in diameter when folded. 
WEIGHT. 30 lbs.

iU

Domestic” Spring bed.uFeb. 10. Miss

(MADE ENTIRELY OP METAL.)

Is the Most Desirable of all Home Comforts.
.—----- --------------- -

The Rev. George Loomis, D. D., formerly 
[’resident of Alleghany College, and 
recently of the Foster School at Clifton 
Springs, New York, died on the evening of 
ruceday, Feb. 23, at the last-named place. 
In earlier life Dr. Loomis served successfully 
us principal of the Genesee Wesleyan Kemi- 
iary at Lima, New York; as chaplain of the 
seamen’s Friend Society, at Hong Kong, 
Jhina; and as President of the Wesleyan 
Female College at Wilmington, Delaware. 
)f late he was a member of the Central New 
fork Conference.

more 1 - oriLV for rtr.

20 DOLLARSBOSTON ONE PRICE

BOOT II SHOE USE. 'M- WILL BUY THE FAVORITE

SINGERUmm I irr im Orn
Z^ONE THIRD OFfuun Lii rnripni

U h\ ft Y BIKE, Prop’r,
^50*4 311w ki Street,

WI LMINiiT'TN, DEL.

STYLE
SEWING MACHINE-------- ----------------

The executors of the estate of Miss Susan 
Jungkurth, deceased, have presented the trus 
eesofthe Falls ofSchuylkil 11. E. church with 
v satisfaction of the mortgage of $3,000 held 
jy that lady against the property, 
n accordance with the will of Miss Jung-

She

Estimates cheerfully 

furnished on applica
tion. Rates as low as 

consistent with good 

work. Give us a trial.

W»iih drop leaf fancy cover, two 
large drawers with 11 take rings, 
aud .1 full set of Attachments, 
equal to any Singer Machine sold 
for S40 and upwards by Cauvas-

And why iu a poor one?
The "DOMESTIC” Lt a Spring Bed in tlio fullest sor.so 

of the term. Tlte material Is the best tluit can be procured, 
being made expressly for Uiis Bed. The Workmanship is 
unexcelled, and the finishing by Japanning (baked on)and* 
Tinning, makes it the most durable as well us the most 
elegant article in

Perfect Fit Guaranteed. < all and Examine 
Agent for Bun’s Fine Shoee for Indies and Gents.

sera.
A week’s trial iu your home, before payment Is 

asked.
Buy direct 01 the Manufacturers, aud save agent’3 

profits, besides getting ceitificato of warrantee fo 
years.

This was McShane Bell Foundry&
its line.
FOLDED FOR 6IUPKKO.

/Ax' ?
Finest Grade of Bells,

Crimeb akd Peals for CHURCHES, &e. 
Send lor Price and Catalogue. Address 

II. McSHANE & CO., ,
Menttcn thispaptr. Uultlmore, Md.

r 8

vurtli, who died about one year ago.
member of the Lutheran Church in ; Co-operative SEWING MACHINE Co.

217 Quince St.. Philadelphia.■vas a
Germantown, and made several liberal be- 
juests of a similar character. —Phila. Cor. 
Christian Advocate.

©<3-ly 33-ly

! MILLARD F. DAVIS,-A LARGE STOCK OF— 
AND

AGENTS WANTED:
Installment and Sewing-Machine men -will find 

It just the article. It can be handled on trial with
out any depreciation.

Write for Prices and Catalogues.
J. MILLER THOMAS. 

Fourth & Shipley Sts.
HATS CAPSWhen a young man who had recently 

bund the Saviour was asked under 
ivhose preaching he was converted, he 
gave the following significant reply 
‘Under no one’s preaching; I con' 
verted under mu uncle't practicing.

PRACTICAL
ju6t received from New York, also the beet

-DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT- Watchmaker and Jeweler,“Domestic” Spring Bed Company,
PATEXTSKB AM> KAStFiCTVREKB,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
in the city at; Aud dealer in Watches. Clocks. Jewelry and Silver

ware
No. 9 East Seoond Street, Wilmington,Del.ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,

U« XAXSXT BYB3ST. 9-Cmvw



theuisem** upon

rSD^.Scn^^''j:;itF,Kn«hc^

Dress Cloths U-4, ,11 shades, Trie,-to Cl-.tl.s^fe,,;^Slo^grK 

new shades, Black and Colored Va» im /’
Black Silks, Underwear for ladies, S'0^8’1 . so«cr." Hc;"'>,T«nprtI|C& "soss.
ses and children, Ladies’ Coats, New Man; vos ,, * 
brown and black, llnsian Gireulais, -»'* • j B™.n!:l];,S10"" ;,m<i Ard,s.

Flannel, lied & Gr»J -
and Bed Blankets, TJ.c J

IC..;S ■on "row-/Jersey City is tho most ezteasiro ia 
America. Amuul Slice, 2,li Million->• Terl:, ten £U*3 cp with every »p-' 

; • for tbc prompt and carciul
: oi orders. CARHAItT & CO..Plante.

peter hendeIson & CO.86 &^Lctelsu
f/

■ZION, MD.

'JTh IUKDS0ME WEDDING, BIRTHDAY OR HOLIDAY PRESENT.
f7 THE WONDERFUL MSI A 9K%

f LUBURG CHAIR
rnml'i,iin" p. Pn’Ior, J.l’»rarv. Smokin’.', [trc-Iinlng or Jitvnllri 

t ii.ii.r, u; ><;!•:. us-.w. o* couch.
.in I vi. '.'iidstamp I W'SHIPPHD lo nil 

('ninlo^u**. j purls of the world.Price $4.00
% CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES

:br

Made Clothing-, Cotton vi j>. Ar rX'iJ>ie»
Ail iurrii !ic<I h h" VnionmUc Conch Brake, and Relntled Twilled Flannel, Horse 

Hats and Caps, Ladies’ and Gents Gloves, wgH()1 
Prints, Muslins. Stove Pipe, Elbows and Stoa e

at. oar VVhol<->n!i- S*rli «•». - •:i.J.'!arn;i tori’iitalojpie arnl mention enniii"*.< — 01-—

> LEVI SCOTT, ITD.145 N. 8th St., Phllada., Pa.THE LUBURC MANF’C CO •»
PKICK $LTHOMAS HAKPKBWARREN HAISI'KIL

^?Uh6pS«.ur*..7Vcn?h to ac- 
order

WARREN HARPER A BRO.
Fixtures.

OUR TERMS: Strictly Cash and no devia-
ror.M.’nar iiarim:?. .< nr.o- and or wahres hari*ki: i O',,

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,:
i 'onsignm1 nl.s solicited ol Green A Fried Fruits. Poultry. Eggs. Potatoes. Vegetables 

EMi Oysters, Game, Stock, Ac.

company
.1 MILLER THOMAS,

-1tb A Shipley Sts Wilmington, Deltion therefrom.
THE LANE OF THE VEDA, 

BY REV, Wm. BUTLER, D. D.

NOW J10 EAST FOURTH ST.. WILMINGTON, DEL
(AFTER .MARCH 1 . 10 EAST FOHIJTH ST.)

ui-L'i;

PEACH TREES! PRICE $-.50
Or one rear s subscription to the Peninsula 
Methodist and a copy of abo**e for $3 25,
cash to accompany the order.

The nr»t au<l onlyr.KADV FOJt AGENTS:

Naval History m Civil War o0;000 fine, h.althy Peacli Ties for sale. Handsome, smooth and
market varieties Also man} i MILLER THOMAS.»>v die renowned chief. Admiral P»viil I». Porier. 

What Grant’s hook Is of the Amir,
Navy. The aid hemic history of it f

straight, of choicest selection, best paying ..... — ,
of the best mammoth Beaches in cultivation. Send for our complete de-

Porter’n is of tlie <1 tli it Shipley Sts.. Wilmington. Del.gigantic achieve-j 
en l»y the master spirit in the contl cl; i> , 

nf National interest, and will *ell Immenaoly. For 
l'arrfcn!*r<t addreis Hu hard Bros., Pub's, Phila. Pa.

men is. vritl scrintive list and prices. Applv earlv.
WM. K. JirbEflND & CO., Kilesville. .Mil. FROM BOSTON to BAREILY.Address,

BY REV- Wm- BUTLER, D- D-JAMES T.KENNEY, PRICE $1 50.

A CHANGE The Claim Sustained. Ur cue year's subscription to the Peninsula 
Methodist and a copy of above for $2.2,5. 
cash to accompany order.WholesaleCoDiBiissionMereliaBi

.1 MILL!*:// THOMAS.::[»• NORTH FRONT ST .
Having fully sustained my claim of building the best Carriage for the 

310X10V on this Peninsula, so mnch as to be unable to supply the
thow dem WE LATEST AND BEST PHOTOGRAPHS

Yours, with respect. _
T H n messln-oki, tr Prominent Clergymen

of season culls Tor a eliangu of Cloth. iiii .V Shipley Sts . Wilmington, Del.PHILADELPHIA. ing, and as the Spring weather opens
Give .special attention to sale? of Rutter,1 out, we also arc fully prepared in every
Egg*. Poultry, Calves Sheep Lambs', reach
es Berries Potatoes, Peas. Ac Ac. Refer* department, to meet your wants. Our

way of doing business lias won so manycnee first class Returns made promptly. 
Your patronage solicited, and satisfaction j 
guaranteed. Cards and stickers furnished j

customers, that we are more determin-
Sll Walnut St., Wilmington, J>el.ed than ever that it is the right way,

Mention this paper.application. All letters of inquiry cheer- : 
fullv answered.

Theand with our immense stock of Newnil . I lie I ills and admirers of the 
following distinguished clergymen can now 
ob an, correct and well finished imperial
i l mill?. ,S rT1on",1nal negatives, mount* fd on honM card board. The delicate finish 

, ".orkman.'lnp on these plot 
particularly noticoabie and 1 
of clever and able artists

Nia
Goods in Men’s, Youth’s and Roy's
Clothing and Piece Goods for fine
Tailoring, bought for CASH and to ORGANS AND PIANOS.be sold fora ONE LOW PR ICE to all. and fine ures arewe solicit your patronage. A discount Always buy the best. The Water’s Organs and Pianos have a world

wide reputation. If you want a moderate price instrument, and the best 
in the market, and that will last a life time, and be a source of continued

attest the skillio clergyman.
Thomas Bowman. D |t. |j. j,

jov, then send for our catalogue of magnificent instruments. They are in " * Rand V | 5^?’ LL.- D.
use by ministers chuuhes and homes all over the globe. ‘ j Stephen M '\°i * 7^'0‘ster-

o., J>iles\ .He, j K.lwanUi. Andrews, I) 1)

„. KJ5"i7rN,IvTn;u "
••ohn F. Hurst, 1) i>

John*, wfc i5' Xindt- Ul’-
Willard 31 ‘

J. T. MULLIN 4 SON ^ •) I). Uj. D.
CLOTHIERS. TAILORS. 0. D.
Gth and Markkt, Wjj Dj;i . 1

eoacet n<Idnie for return, ^en ' 
nT „ f w'dl pa v all expense?*

6

I
D.

(.1 . ^Jjlialieu, 1). I>. 
w;n‘*r 0S„H* Fowler, I) 1)Ac«nt*. By mm I Push unperiul

Method! photographs 
st Lpifscopal

of thepps of the
I each, or

Fin/. , • an5 address.
i J'vinex. m,,en*,s °f the followi 
j rb;>I»lain (•.cm,,.,, ,Jni>»-M- U 11 ; •lol,v'l)v^u..• ]h‘ 'Vitt Tal

Church

ng famous
'I Zn l := _- Z| I o

iS
■ *sA div-.l. M illi.-r I iinnias InO West I h ’> -

CHEAP AND RELIABLE ^>k. A diningIn ! u, 1.1,. J).

-: -I lie: ;! & t 11
■ tmS I I

A Iso f), , 111 age, D. I).Nicholas F. Goldberg.
FRESCO AYII hlllTIUIT P.IIXTER,'l

>• if. (on. -w, ,c sinru:vsrs.. \ t- pq

: •supei*ior )>h
f - 1W
- c' O

deceasedAnkle Supporting Shoe? for Children with Weak 
Warranted as represented

! M;Rtbew SiAnkles, only One foliar.
, lysae W^y/J' D., and

Al.*vk a ntl fi n j XV c f 'ct u res 
1 picture* nis1' !M'‘' -

\Makhw unU lit pin ing (1 Speciality.
"••uv rintop bf t Mil no. .M sroKv.t POST-PAID.505 King St., Wil., I)ej

(cliltll 1 •-
W'ir.M I \( ;t«N. DI LI.. 2c al'° uniform in 

11,0 '-'Rest and best
'• '•-*v» .i-.n.i r.iniiuc’ or <'ra*on Pirlurif> 

:>.ni-»:/e Phcli.arapb. (h 
JinU'-i ile.-firat- >i in »nr am-iem >.r «/•*« »i

rlors
a iv.from °*tnnt.and 1l. Title', P*

V.-Jt ifL E 111' 4 SI,ipl|P.vS,I;i|':ii TMOMas.
Wilmi

Ut <■•’! r»Ai
mi * A. mw s

ffi
WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS Tl2* 1 £ »ngton. Del.

11 p
£^S,’SX^:lsS±s i~ % w1 ail Sm|

V.JOOKS.
•' Pbi^»El1.h,a, Pa

616 KING STREET.■’ klAli ■

«« .. ia.j i |Preparing and Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICE
« £ j Qj g C ; 3; 2 § Connected with Telephone Ear,change. Open at

* ^ i ? if
.5 ^ T<

tXI />.»a i i of) r- i Great

J. A. WILSON, Funeral '"m"'*'1
— -6 ■■ enti for Specifi;*- 

Meolionthii paper.
F. ALBUM Trcu-r.

»14
lector.

:Envelopes like thci„, ^ , __ „„ ——r—. nu .
above, with name ol ^^eiJ FIRS* PREMIUM EVERYWHERF Cm, V- ^ FIjCH’S

, . , , - If you want to ride with the greatest possible safety ami ; ^
church printed in them I one of our 8t>-l«h, durable and most complete l>h!ctoo mIon »®-buv (Vi,., " umOH
for Two Dollar* ner Carr.illSes- made ?f '>esb nialerial and in best manner ’ BA'ggiei!1 anit ‘f1 Rented f llleDm'
IOI X\3 0 1/OIlHlaS poi safety coupler, on each if desired. Guaranteed. All °Ur Patent till* tOV i■thousand money, («r. cun please you) send for our large Illust™^ irr^' t" o lf> Offtfe a'C dt
mousaml. #m. Jr. .TV»EriX» * CO. Otnant fer‘ *<*i£ '

trd0"

FOR SALE.
Marriage Certihcates,
only LOO a dozen, at
this office.

$12.00
6.00
2.75


